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LEGISJ ... ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 3ra Apral, 1983. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber 01, the Council House at 
.Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Shllnmukham Chetty) in the Chlloir. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RlDPlLBSBNTATION OF CANTONJIBNTS IN TIIlI: L:mGISLATIVE AS8EMBI,Y. 

1109. *J[haJi Bahadur Ha11 Wa1ihuddJD.: (a) Are Government aware 
that the cantonments of India have consistently pressed their claim for 
additional representation in the Assembly? 

(b) Is it a fact that this claim has been based upon the following 
reasons: 

(i) that the cantonment law is materially different from the ordi· 
nary municipal law and has still many drastic provisions 
affecting the liberties and civic rights of the cantonmentR-
people; 

(ii) that the cantonment administration is a Central subject and 
tha.t discussion ttbout the same Ilnd the changes in the can-
tonment law can be moved only in the Assembly; 

(iii) that under the existing s'ystem of elections. in which smaIl 
groups of cantonments are included in large general consti-
tuencies of different. Provinces, with the cantonments' votf38 
as a. mere fraction of the total votes of the constituency. 
there is very little chance for the cantonments people to send 
their own chosen representative to the Assembly, through 
election; 

(iv) that the civil population of the cantonments comes to ahout a 
million and is large enough to press their claim for adequate 
representation in the Assembly; 

(v) that the interests of the cantonments people have suffered 
grievously in the past for want of effective and adequate 
representation in the Assemblv? 

(0) What action have Government taken in the matter? Have they 
made or do they propose to make any representation in this matter to the 
authorities who are now engaged in the framing of the future constitution 
of India? If not, why not? 

Mr. D. G. JDtchell: (a) and (b). Representations on the subject. 
citing the grounds mentioned in Jlart (b), have, from time to time, been 
received by the Government of India. 

(3093) A 
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(c) Government informed the memorialist.g ('11 more than one oocasion 
that in the event of no person with specia.l knowledge of cantonment condi-
tions being elected to the J..egislative Assemhly at a general election, the 
question of nominating such person would receive consideration. Such 
person or persons having always been elected, no further action was taken. 
Government have no doubt that in the future. fiB in the past, cantonment 
interests will stlOure adequate representation in the Central Legislature, 
and they have, therefore, submitted no proposals in the matter, nor do 
they propose to do so. I would point out that resiaents in (!antonments 
have had and still have Bbundant opportunity of addreBBing representations 
to the authorities from time to time engaged in the formulation of proposals 
for tbe new constit'ution. . 

Dr. Ziaudcl1n .Ahmad: May I ask what conveniences were provided in 
the past as regllrdR the representation of thelSe cantonments in the Cen-
tral Legislature? 

Mr. D. G. Kitchen: The convenience that IlllS been provided for in 
th past is explained in my answer, namely, that it has always happened 
that cne or two Members of t.he Central Legislature have been residents 
in cantonments. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Was it only an accident that they happened to 
be residing in cantonments or did the Government nominnte them? 

Kr. D. G. Mitchell: I think the Honourable Member's knowled·ge of 
mathematics will convince him that on the theory of probabilities resi-
dents of cantonments will always hlLve 8. Member on the Central Legis-
lature. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I think it is very doubtful all the same, because 
the number of cantonments is so small. It is very doubtful we will 
,,1'HlYs have IL rcpn:sentative of the cant'.Jnments iD. the Assembly. 
Besides, the intel·ests of cnntollments cannot bE' safeguarded simply 
hc~n nse of this off-chance of representation. 

Mr. D. G. Kitchell: The persons from cantonments who make this re-
presentation claim that residents in cantonments number ono mil1ion. 

Sir Iluhammad Yakub: What are the special interests of the residents 
of these cantonments besides those of the general people of India? 

Mr. D. G. Kitchell: I think that question should be addressed to the 
Honourable Member who has asked the origin;),l question. 

GRANT 01' MONBY J'O'R THE REAms TO 'l'IIB 'lOMB! OJ' TRlI MmolDBS OF ,TO 
FAMILY' 01' HYDER ALl AND TIPu f:iDT..TAlf. 

1110. Sir Abdulla-al-JlAmfin Suhrawardy: (a) Are Government aware 
that 0. sum of Rs. 500 per mensem ori~inany snnctionell bv the Court of 
Directors on the representation of His HighnesR the late Prince Gholam 
Mohammad. K.C.S.J., son ofTipu Sultan, for Fateha expenses, preserva-
tion of t.ombs of the sons of Tipu Sultan and I( r the maintenRnc~ of the 
cemetery in Tollygunge (Calcutta) in which tne members of the family 
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-of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan lie buried and which was purchased by 
Government for suoh purposes, has been stopped since May, 1913, on the 
-death of tle last stipendiary under the capitalization scheme of 1860? 
Was it to be a permanent grant and described as such in the Parliamentary 
Paper of 1863 under the heading: "Circumstances of Original Grant r6 
Fateha Allowance (Permanent, a·rant)" page IO? 

(b) Are Government aware that in 1859 whl:lll His Highness the late 
:Prince Gholam Mohammad and his son the lata Prince Feroze Shah were 
in England and a scheme for t1.e permanent provision for the family of 
Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan was under conterJplation before the Com-
mittee of the Council of the Secretary of State appointed by Sir Charles 
Wood, the then Secretary of State for India, His Highriess the' Prince 
'Gholam Mohammad and the said Prince Feroze Shah submitted & Memo-
randum briefly stating & few observations in order to place the entire caae' of 
the Mysore Family before the said Committee and in t,hs !\aid memorandum 
which is included in the return to the address of the Honourable the 
House of Commons, dated the 12th February, 1861, and issued as Parlia-
mentary Paper in pages 108 to 111 it WBS laid down in paragraph 11 that 
'the scheme for permanent a.rrangements was not to a1leot in Rny way 
the allow!'nces then granted for Fateha and other religious ceremonies, 
lighting of the cemetery, repairing of the tombs and graves Ilnd keeping 
them in good order. medical and school expenses which were to he cnr-
i'ied out as l.el'etofore? Is it, 0. fact. thnt in the PolitiCH.l Despatch Nil. 50-
P.., dated the 11th June, 1860, a. scheme was framed to place upon n revised 
nnd permanent footing the general arrangements for the maintenance of the 
MYRore family. and the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood in paragraph 
13 of the said despatch stat.ed clearly to accord generally to the family slIch 
privileges as they had 1.itherlo enjoyed and such friendly protection and 
·oonsideration as their respectability and unquestioned loyalty entitled them 
TO receive at the hands of the British Government? Are Government 
I'repllred to restore in perpetuity the original grant for the maintenance 
of the cemetery and for the presel"VRtion of the Princes' tombs or capitalize 
a sum yIelding such income 8S is done in the case of the Nizamat family 
or Murshidnbnd Rnd the Moghul family of Benares? 

(e) Are Government aware that the preservation of the tomb!! of the 
nncestors is considered by the Mussalmons of Tndiu to be R religious 
·duty? 

(d) Do Government propose to sanction nn I1dequutc Rum for Ihn 
.necessary repairs to the Princes' tombs nnd Mosque of the Cemeterv 
()riginally built at Government cost and now in 1\ dilapidated stRte? . 

Kr. E. A. P •• etcalfe: With your permisnion, Sir, I wm answer 
questions Nos. 1110-1112 together. The information ill being collected 
and will be laid on the table in due course, 

PAYMENT OF RTIPlIlNDS TO THE MEMBERS OF TIlE FAMILY OF HYDBB ALI AND 
TIPU SULTAN. 

tllll.·Slr AbdulIa-al-JUmfiD Suhrawardy: (a) Are Government aware 
that the Secretary of State for India in his Despatch No. 50-P. of 1860. 
Qated the 11th June, sanctioned Rs. 15.000 Ilnd Rs. 5,00010 each of the 
grandsons and great grandsons respectively, for proviaing a penn anent 

tFor anawer to thia question, If" answer to question No. 1110. 
A.2 
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residence in some other locality and like amounts to eaeh of the gl'8lJ1dSODS 
sDd great grandsons with a View to their relief from present embarrass-
ment and with a view to meet thOSe expenditures only the Secretary of 
St'llte sanctioned Rs. 8,OO,OOO? • 

(b) Will Government be plessed to state that out of 21 grandsons and 
14 great grandsons who were then living and allowed to participate in the 
scheme, how many grandsons and great grandsons took the house money 
and how many took the reHef money and what is the total amount. whielL 

. had lapsed to the Government? 

(c) .Are Govemment prepared to unction payment of the lRps811 
amount; for the benefit of the heirs of those who did not draw the hOllse 
allowllt1C'e. ond plac(! it at the disposal of a Committee of the Mysore 
~'8IDilyAasooiation to be utilised. Jor pt'oviding residences for those wit.,· 
b .. ~ beoome homeless and strandAd in life due to the failure of tho' 
C!apitalization scheme and to pav stipends to the future indigent member~ 
of the Myso1'e family? . 

BAI.ANCE OJ' TR1!l APPROPRIATED MY80U DEPOSIT FuND ON AO:romn 01' THlC 
FAl\IILlB8 01' HYDER ALI AND 'lIPl1 SULTAN. 

t1112. ·Sir AbduUa-al-JUmfin Suhrawardy: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state wha.t was the balance of the A pproprinted Mysore Depo-
sit Fund on account· of the families of Hyder Ali And Tipu Sultan in the 
year 185.'>-56 when, by order of Oovcrnment, it ceased t.o fonn a separatE' 
item of account? 

(b) Have Government considered t.hf\ desirability of making the ~urpltlS 
or savings of the B'aid Appropriated Mysorf.' Deposit Fund available for 
tbe benefit of the family of Hyder Ali nnd Tipu Sultan or for purchasing 
D perpetual inalienable jagir and placed under the management of the 
Court of Wards for the maintenance of the members of the family? 

(c) Are Government awol'e thnt the HonourRble the Court. of- Directors 
addressed an important Political Dp.sr8tt~h No.1, dated 2nd ,Tanuary. 
1857, to the Government of India ststin/; that it. \vould not be in liccord· 
once with that just and liberal policy which should actuate our proceetlin~:s 
towards the families of the deposed PriIlC(!S of India to allow considerations 
either of financial expediency or of Ror.inl economy to induce us to m~ke 
such sudden changes in an existing syt1lem as could not fail to be attended 
with suffering and possible degradation to those who ha.ve hitherto been 
f'ntirely dependent. on our Government SIlPpnrt Rnd it was also stated in 
the said despatch that the claim8 of th./) legitimate del/cenaant. of Hyder 
Ali and Tipu Sultan. could fLOt equitably bll ignorllcl and a prin.cil'le was 
e.fablilhed that beyond the fourth get/nation 11'1 emlJ('r, of the tamt711 
must e~pect only luch a88iltance frof'''' tilt' Britilh Government a8 mig},," 
appear to be called for on a full conaideJ'tdlofi of circumstanceB on carT, 
individual caBe? Are Government AWa1'P tbnt in the said despntch c~rt"in 
resolutions of the (lovemment of India. were duly Aopproved remting to the 
~t of stipend. to the MysOl'e Priaoea and celtain rules wel'B AIS() frn.m,~d 
for the guidance of the aame in RcoordAnoo of whicb the gfleAt {lMnito"ll 
and tke great grand tlaug.kterB WfrI'll to receive a 8um of "'TJeeB 1300 and 
nlpee. 100 e4Dh 1'e1' meftBem, 1'eBpectlvnly? 
.. -_._ .. - -_._---_._----------_._._-_._--_._--_ ...... -_ .... 

t FeI' antnNl' to thi. queation •• ee 'anllW8l' to qt1l,lIf,jon Nn, 1110. 
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BaTBD:JBa8 r OJ' MILrr.ay Sv.ASIIBUlft' SVlI&8GN8. 

1113. -J[r. II. llaswGod Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that about eighty 
Militarv euh-Assistant Surgeons have already been retrenched and that 
about ;ighty more are soon going to be retrenched? 

(b) Will Government please state on what principle the retrenchment 
of Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons is made? 

(c) Is it a fact that many young men have been retrenched in preference 
to many old persons who were recruited before 19001 

(d) Is it a fact that in the first instance it was decided to retrench those 
who ha~e completed 25 years' service. but afterwards this decision waS 
l'eversed? 

(0) Will Government state what was the special necessity for dis-
oCharging these young men? 

(f) Is it also a fact that it is the declared policy of Government to first 
discharge those persons who are nearing the age of superannuation and 
that this principle was applied to persons in other Departments of the 
Government? If so, why was the departure from that policy made in the 
case of Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons? 

(g) Are Government prepared to follow the principle of giving preference 
to those who are nearing the age of superannuation while making !urt.b.er 
retrenchment in the number of Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons? If not, 
why not? 

(h) Are Government aware of the hardships ~f the retrenched junior 
Military Sub-Assi9tant Surgeons? 1£ 10, are they prepared to re-engage 
them whenever there is a vacancy in that cadre? 

Mr. G. R .... TotteDham: (a.) 122 Sub-Assistant Surgeons have been 
retrenched. No furt·her retrenchment is contemplated. 

(b) and (e). Volunteers for retrenchment were first called for; those 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons whose retention in the service was considered 
least desirable were then selected for discharge. 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) No. 
(I) No, Sir. The principles followed in the selection of personnel for 

rotrenchlnent are explained in the reply given on the 17th Fehrua.ry, 1932, 
by the Honourable the Finance Member to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred 
question No. 409. 

(9) Does not arise in view of my answer to psrt (a) of the question. 
(Il) The Honournble Member is referred t<, the answer which I gave 

on the 21st November, 1982, to part (b) of Mr. B, N. Misra's starred 
.question No. 1303. 

~SlWUTION OF S4RDAR DIwAlll' SINGH M.uTQON BY TIlE BHOPAL STATII. 

1114. -Mr. B. Du: (a) With reference to questions NOB. 232 and 288 
Qf Dr. R. S. Moonje, on the 5th February, 19l:J(I, regarding the a.pplication 
of the Indian States (Protection against Disa.ffection) Act of 1922, will 
·Government be pleased to state if they have since permitted the Bhopal 
Durbar to prosecute Sarda.r Diwan Singh MattooD, Editor, RiY1J8at, in B 
liIimilar case in another Court? 

-
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(b) Will Government b~ pleased to state if the two· oases agains1; 
Sardar Diwan Singh were not sanctioned on similar grounds for alleged 
violation of law? 

lIr. H. A. 1'. lIRcaUe: (4) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

PBosBOUTION OJ' SABD.A]l DIwAN SINGH M..uTooN BY THB BHOPAL STA.TB. 

1115. -Mr. B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if they 
s3nctioned the Bhopal Durbar to file a suit against Sardar Diwan Singh: 
Maftoon, Editor, Riyp,stJt, in a Delhi Court? 

(b) Is it a fact that five montl:.s before the case was filed against 
Sardar Diwan Singh, the Bhopal Durbnr filed a complaint for the same 
offence against one Azfar Hussain and in that complaint no mention W8& 
made of Sardar Diwan Singh? 

(0) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the j~dgment, 
of Mr. Isar, Additional District Magistrate, Delhi, dated the 5th 
September, 1932, whereby Sardar Diwan Singh was acquitted nnd th~ 
judgment recorded: 

.. Such are the pro88Cution witn8llell and .uch ia their evidence and it 1tIe~ to D18' 
if there waB any con.piracy in thia caae it W88 on the Fart cf the Bhopal Polioe th& 
object being to incriminate Iliwan Singh and to crippl.~ the Riyruat." 

(d) Are Government aware tlat Mr. Iaar's judgment has been upheld 
reoently by the Lahore High Court? 

lIr. H. A. 1'. lIetcalfe: (a) No. 
(b) Government have no information. 
(c) Government have seen t,he judgment referred to. 
(d) Yes. 

Sa.rd&r Sut Sblgh: May I know if the Bhopal Police carried on the-
investigation in Delhi, within the British territory, with the knowled'ge 
or without the knowledge of the British Police at Delhi? 

111'. B.. A. P. Ketcaue: I have no information on that point, Sir, and 
I am unable to answer the question. 

Sardar SaIl' SIDgh: Will· the Honourable Member be pleased to collecil; 
information in this respect especially in view of the fact that even the 
police of 8 different district cannot carryon an investigation in another 
district without the co·operation and knowledge of the local poHce offi· 
cials? 

1Ir. E. A.I'. lI.teal!.: I think that R separate question on this point 
has already been put down on the paper to be answered subsequently. It 
is not a matter which really concerns the Foreign and Political Depart-
ment. It is one of internal police administration in British India. 

Irr. Gq& Pruad SlaP.: Is it in contemplation to give compensatioD 
to Sardar Diwan Singh for having been falsely implicated in this case? 
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Mr. E. A. 1' .. JletcaUe: ThAt. Sir, appeal's to be 9. matter for Sardar 
Dill'an Singh to deal with. not for me. 

Mr. B. Du: With reference to reply to pad (c) of the question. is it. 
not 8 fact that the Honourable Memher's Department gave sanction to 
the Bhopal Durbar to prosecute Samar Diwlln Singh and is it not alII() 
based on a similar fact as is contained here, namely, the crippling of 
the Riyasat? 

Mr. B. A. 1'. Ket.calfe: I believe not. But, I should like to have II 
notice of that question if the Honourable Member wants a complete reply 
to it. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: May I ask the HO!lourable Member what pro-
tection do the Government propose to give against the conspiracies of 
certain Princes to cripple newspapers in Briti!lh India? 

Mr B. A.. .,. KetcaUa: I am not prepared to admit that there has been 
any tlonspira.cy in this CRse. Thp. question. therefore. does not ariRe . • 

Kr. O. S. Jl.aDga Iyer: Have Government l"E'ally given serious consi-
deration to the nature of the prosecution witnosses and their evidence? 
It se6ms to me that if there is any conspirac.y in this case, it was on the 
part of the Bhopal Police, the object being to incriminate Sardar Diwnn 
Singh and to cripple the Riya8at. Will Government be prepared to in-
veRtigate the ma.tter and place the facts before this House? 

Mr. E. A. r. lletcalfe: That opinion has bl'en expressed by the Court. 
but I do not think we need necessarily investigate the matter. At any 
rate it is a. matter rath6l!' for the Home Department than the J<'ore~~n. 
and Political Department. 

Mr. 0. S. ltaDga Iy8l': Is it not 1\ m&ttel' of sufficient importance for 
the Government, when the Court has expressed itself in that manner, to 
inveatigate the matter in the interests of the liherty of the Press? 

Mr. B. A.. r. Ketcalfe: J t.hink the Honotirllble Member if! asking for 
an expression of opinion which I am not preparerl .to give. 

Kl. O. S. Bania Iyer: What steps do Government propose to take in 
the light of thfl revelation mnde by the Court in regard to the pro~ction 
of the libert~ of the Press? 

JIr. E. A. 1'. Ke'tcalfe: So far as I know, Government are taking no 
steps, but I must ask for notice of a quest.ion of thnt importnnce. 

Kr. O. I. ltaDga IJV: Will Government bp. pleased to state why they 
are not taking any steps? 

Mr. B. A.r. Metcalfa: So fllr as I know, the question has not yet 
been considered. In any Cllse, 88 I Raid before. I must ask for notice if 
the Honourable Membe; wants to lmow what steps the Government IIrf' 

going to take and why they have not taKen any steps. 
Mr. O. S. ltaDga Iyer: Will Government lw pleRsed to consider f he 

advisability of considering t·his matter? 
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Ill. B. A. P. Metcalfe: Certainly, Sir, '\nd that is why I have allked 
for notice of this question. 

Sardar 8antSlDp: May I ask the Honourable Member if it is a fact 
that the acquittal has been upheld by the High Court of Lahore? 

Ill. B . .A.. 1' •• etcalfe: I have Illready answered part (d) of the ques-
tioo. '. 

Sardar 8ant 8111gh: What is the policy of the Government in Buch 
{!ases when, aft.er due neliberation of the facts, they sanction the prosecu-
tion of a partic.ular newspaper and at the end find that that sanction wa~ 
either wrongly given or not given on good faclts l' What steps do Govem-
ment propose to take 00 look into the matter ann to give uompensation or 
to adopt a future polic)' in such mutters? 

JIr. II . .A.. 1'. Metcalfe: As I hnve alrea.d.v said, I am not prepared 
to make a statement of policy in reply to supplemen\ary questions. 

SU'dar SaIlt 8tDgh: Am I to understand that such snnctions are 
given by the Government in a. very light-hearted manner? 

JIr. H . .A.. P. Metcalfe: As I have alreaay said, no sanction was given 
by the Government in this case. It WliS pul't.·l~ a private prosecution 
undertaken under the Indian Penal Code by the Durbar. 

1Ir. Muhammad Ituanam Sahib Bahadur: IA it not a fact thnt Sardar 
l)iwan Singh can have his remedy in one of the Civil Courts? 

KI:. II . .A.. 1'. Metcalfe: As I have, I think, a.lready sa.id, if Sardar Diwan 
Singh ,wants a remedy, he can obtain it under the ordinary 18w. 

GRIEVANCES 0'" MUSLIM CLERXS OJ!' TH1II PRoDUOTION LOCOKOTIVlD WOBKSHOP 
SorAFl', MOOAt.PUlU, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1116. ·Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that 11 Muslim c.lerkl 
()f the Production Locomotive Workshop Staff, Mogalpura, submitted 8 
Tnemorial to tb Superintendent. Mechanical Workshops, North Western 
Railway, Mogalpura, on the 10th December, 19821 

(b) Has the Agent, North Western Railway, received a copy of the 
memorial? 

(c) Have Government received a copy of the memorial? 
(d) Will Govemment be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the 

memorial? 
(6) Will Government be pleased to state whether the 8llegaaons 

made and facts mentioned in the memorial were substantially oorrect 1 
(I) Wl:at action has been taken by the immediate officer, and what 

orders have been passed on the memorial 1 
(g) Are Govemment aware that all the eleven Muslim clerks are 

lUI.l'8ssed for submitting the memorial? 
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:Kr. P. •• Bau: With your permiBsion, Sir, I propose to reply to 
-questions Nos. 1116 and 1117 together. Government have no information. 
A copy of the question has been sent to the Agent, North Western Rail-
way, who is competent to deal with the nllegfltions mnde in it, for such 
action as he rna." consider necessary. 

-GRIlDVAN.JES OF MUSLIM (,'LERKs 0)1' THE PBoDUC'l'ION LooOlllOTIVB WORKSHOP 
STAJ'P', MOGALPURA, NORTH WE8'rlDBN RAILWAY. 

t1l17.: *111. II. Jla,swood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that 11 Muslim clerks 
of the Production Locomotive Workshop, 1\l0g8IpUl'Q, North Western Rail. 
way, in a memorial to the Buperint.mdent. Mechanical Workshop, North 
'Western Railway, Mogalpura, on the 10th December, requested for an 
independent enquiry into the favouritislIl done to the Hindu community 
and the discriminatory action done ('0 Muslim community? 

(b) Is it a fact that no enquiry wo.s ordered but the memorial W'IS 
~:iven to Mr. B. D. Khanna, labour wArden, Loco .. and Mr. Gurb~ksil 
Singh, olerk of efficiency section, against whom t1.e memorial waR 
submitted? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to sta.te whether any European officer 
was not available to make an independent enquiry into the matter? 

(d) Are Government aware that all the. Muslim clerks are rea.dy io 
prove the . allegations. hut that no enquiry is being held? 

NEW R.ULES roB ALLo'l'JrfENT OF QUARTBBB IN NEW DELHI. 

1118. *Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) Will Government please refer t.> 
the new rules re~~l\rding the ullotment of residence!! in New Delhi to officers 
whose emoluments are less than Rs. 600 p. m. as published at pnges 64-75 
.of the Gazette of India, J anuRry 28, Ul33? 

(b) Is"it a fact that unmarried officers with or without dependants bava 
heen debarred from getting any quarters? 

(c) Is it u fact that hitherto no distinction has been made between 
married and unmarried officers in respect of allotment of quarters and 
many unmarried officers have acq1lired liens on quarters? 

(d) Do Government make any distinction between married and un-
married officers in respect of pay and allowa.nces and other conditions of 
service, anet do they propose to make such distinction in future? 

(e) Why has no such distinction been made in respect of OffiCN'!! 
.drawing pay more than Rs. 600 p. m.? 

(f) Is it a fact that the rent for the Chummery rooms which are pro· 
posed to be allotted to the unmarried officers is the same as those of the 
married officers' quarters? Is it a fnct thnt the accommodation in th., 
-Chummery is much les8 than that in D1f1:Tied officers' quarters? 

(g) Are Government uworc thnt in the CRse of Indians the term family 
is not always limited to wife and children n)one. but ('onsists of other 
dependants as well? 

(h) How many times have changes been made in these rules since thE! 
quarters were built? 

tFor anewer 1.0 this question, He an_ to question No. 1116. 
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(i) Is it. not the Dolicy of t,he Government to seeure the accrued rights, 
and pliYileges of offi"cials wht'n any change i., made in any rules? If so, 
are Government prepared to see that those nnmarried .officers who have' 
been occupying quarte1'8 are allowed to continue to occupy quarters? 

The lloDoarable Sir I"rank .01ce: (a.) Certainly. 
(b) Unmarried male clerks are elt~ible for quarters in chummeries. The" 

are eligible for married quarters only if 8Jly remain unallotted after satiS-
fying the claims of mamed clerks. 

(e) Under the old rules, married clerks and single clerks with'depend-
ants received preference over other single clerks. 

(d) Distinctions are made between married and unmarried office1'8 in-
the case of certain allowances, P.g., the Simla and the Delhi House' 
AllowRnces. 

(e.) The distinction made in the Simla HOUile Allowance applies also 
to officers drawing over RR. 600 per month. 

(f) The rent fGr rooms in the orthodox chummeries ill less than that 
for orihodox married quarters, The repl;y to the latter part of the ques-
tion is in the affirmative. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) Three times. 
(i) The rights and privileges of officers in re~ard to residences are 

governed by the rules in force for the time being, Hnd Government adhere to 
their decision that generally married clerks hnve a hetter claim to mar-
ried quarte1'8 than single clerks with dependant,s. 

Pandlt Satyecira lfath SeD: Is it the policy of Government to dis--
courage celibacy? Otherwise why this differential treatment? 

(No answer was given.) 
Pandtt Satyecira Bath Sen: Why are these unmarried office1'8 required' 

to pay the same rent for lesser accommodation in the Chummeries? 
The Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: They are not I said that the rent 

of rooms in the orthodox Chummeries is less than that for orthodox 
married quarters. 

CASUALTIES DUE TO RASH l>aIvmG IN N.w DlrLHI AND DBLp CITY. 

U19. "'JIr. 'M:uhammad Kuul&m Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
6e pleased to state the number of C8Sl!Rltiell in New Delhi and Delhi City 
in the years 1980, 1981 and 1982? How many of them were due to rash 
driving? 

(b) Rave there been any cases of rash driving as suc.h which haye been 
prosecuted during the above mentioned ~ ears and which have not beeu 
attended with untoward results'? 

(c) Is it a fact that traffic control in the areas pointed out is much 
below the standard attained in Presidtmcv towns" If so, do Governmeat 
consider it advisable to have the 10CRI traffic police trained at Calcutta or 
Bombay to make them more efficient? 

(d) Is it a fact that in the enli~lment of constables, the inhabitants 
of Delhi are, as a rule. avoided? If so. why? 



QUESl'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Bonourable Sir Barry B&ig: (a) and (b), Theuumber of accidents 
involving deaths or injuries in New Delhi and Delhi City during the three 
years m question were: 

1930 
1931 , 
1932 • 

Deaths. Injuries. 

27 
22 

17 

197 

24" 
231 

Figures regarding casualties from rash driving and those regarding pro-
secutions for such driving have been called for from the Chief Commis-
sioner. Delhi, and will be laid on the table when received. 

(0) Government do not consider tha.t the standard of trafllc control 
in Delhi is defective, except in so far as it is hampered by the small 
numbers of the sanctioned staff. They do not consider it necessary to have 
the Delhi 'l'raftic Police trained at Calcutta or Bombay. 

(d) 'rho enliptment of constables in Delhi is governed by the Punjab 
Police Rules which lay down that "recruits shall be of good character and 
shull, as far as possible, be selected from agricultural classes and castes". 
Out of l,na;,) constables sanctioned for duty in the Delhi Province, 842 
are residents of the Delhi Province. Residents of Delhi itself are usually 
not enlisted, because the greater part of a constable's service is spent at 
headquarters and 'experience has shown that constables do not usually mak& 
eIBcient offieers when posted in their home jurisdIctions. 

Kr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty); 
I have received a representation signed by the Hindu Members of the 
House, and it has been further represented to me t.hat the requisition bas 
the signature of almost every Hindu Member present bere in the Assembly. 
In that representation my attention has been drawn to the fact that 
tomorrow is Ram Navami which is It very important Hindu festival, and. 
under those circumstances, I have direeted that the House will not sit 
tomorrow, 

STATEMENTS' LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 715, ".ked 
by Mr. M. Mas wood Ahmad, on the 13th MlU'ch, 198R. 

CONYICTIONII IN THE NORTH-'WEST FRONTIER PnoVINCE IN CONNECTION "'ITR 
THE RED SHIRT MOVEMENT. 

-7lI!. (a) 1.22'7. 
(b) 2. 
(0) A. 3 ; B. 4.3. 
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• ftaIIlM .,&D (Director General of Posts find 'l.'elegraphs): Sit', t 
lay on the table the information promised in reply to starred question 
No. 666, asked by Bhai Panna Nand, on the 7th Mamh, 1988. 

ApPEALS PREFERRED TO THE POST MASTER GENERAL, .PUNoIAB, AND NORTH. 
WEST FRONTIER CIRCLE, BY THE HINDt! AND SIKH POSTAL OFFIOIALS 
AGAINST THB ORDERS OF THB bUPBRINTBNDBNT' OF • POST O1l'1'I0E8, 
MUZAFFARGARH DIVISION. 

·868. 'rhe Dumber is t.welve. ID the majority of the oaIe8 the appeaJe WeN 
.tmitted either wJaoUyor in part. The Postmaeter Geaeral baa alre&dy taken lulB. 
oieDt Dotice of the matter. 

, 1E 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (O'M'AWA TRADE AGREEMENT) HUPPLR 
MENTARY AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir JOI8ph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail· 
ways): :Sir, I move: 

.. Tbat the BiD to l\lpplement the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agreement) 
Amendment Act. 1932. be taken into cooaideration." 

f, trie4 to the best of my ability, 'bir, to be as detailed and explicit u 
I could in the Statement of Objects and Re8sons to enable Honourable 
Members at their convenience to examine the various items and to satisfy 
themselves RS to the correctness of the statement that the object of this 
Bill is to remove inaccuracies, ambiguities, anomalies and mistakes which 
have been brought to light as a result of experienee of the new tariffs. 
As 1 have st.uted, 1 have endeavoured to d(:JIlI very fully with the separate 
items, and it is perhaps unnecessary for me to waste the time of the 
House going over those items at any length. But I think I ought to ex· 
plain generally the character of the alterations which we are proposing to 
make in thi!! amending Bill. 

Now, Hu', one class of cases consists of (~orrections of palpable errors 
and o.nomlLlies. An instance of that is the ellse of ferrous sulphate. 
Ferrous sulphate was one of the items definitely excluded from prefer· 
en('c, Ilnd we thereupon entered ferrous sulphate in part 5 of Schedule II, 
namely, among the articles which are dutiable lit the ordinary revenue 
duty. But. unfortunately, Sir, we overlooked the fact that ferrous sulphate 
is onlv another name for green eopper8S, and green copperas has always 
been cntered in part 3 of Schedule II and is dutiable at n very much 
lower rate. What we have, therefore, been forced to do is to remove 
ferrou;; sulphate from part 5 and put it with greeu copperaa so that the 
two may now become dutiable at the Eollme rate of duty. 

Another class consists of items to which preference was never intended 
to be given, but to which preference has resulted as a consequence of the 
entries which have been made in the various Schedules. An example of 
that is the cuse of moist white lead. In the Trade Agreement, certain 
oainters' materials were definitelv excluded from preference. Now, we 
entered white lead under a hend· which would definitely exclude it frDm 
preference, hut we omitted specific reference to moist white lead which 
is a painters' material. We are now putting moist white lead by too side 
..of white lead 80 that it will now become dutiable under the ordinary non-
preferential rates. 
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Then, Sir, another class consists of cases in which changes Ilre made to 
clarify the position and to remove ambiguities. I take as an instance the 
case o~ tea chests and parts lind fittings thereof. It was never intended, 
of eourse, to give preference to this article. 1 should ~ake it clear that 
this partieular article, though it appears in our trade returns, is not speci-
fically shown in our Tariff Schedule, and unless a specific entry is made-
in respect thereof, it might be treated liS falling under another heading 
whieh might perhnps give it preference. We are, therefore, now speci-
fically entering this item .. Tea Chests, parts and fittings thereof': in order 
firstly to make it perfectly clear that parts and fittings of tea chests are 
to be treutf:'d IlR ten ('hesh; themselves and that these ('ome under the 
ordinnry non-preferential rate. 

'fhen, Sit" there is the case of liquid gold and glass crucibles. This 
falls in u category by itself. Those Members of this House who were 
Members of the ISelect Committee will remember that certain Members 
laid very grent stress upon tbe necessity of not raising the duty in respect 
of the materials for glass-milking. I think we gave tbe Bssurance to my 
Honourabll' friends, Mr. Mitra and Mr. Sitaramaruju, that we would 
endellVOUi' to see that tbe 10 per cent. preference was given entirely by 
lowering the duty Ilnd not partly raising it and partly lowering it. We 
adopted that policy in regurd to otber materials for glass-making, but we 
were not then in 11 position to do the same in respect of liquid gold and 
glass crucibles, because we were not then sure whether it wos possible 
from the C'ustoms point of view to distinguish these articles. We now 
find that it is, Ilnd we are, therefore, making an entry giving the whole 
preference in a downwRrd direction. I do not propose to go individually 
into each item. They have all been dealt with in the Statement of Objects 
nnd Hellson~. I1S I have said already, at some length, but I have merely 
mRde this general statement to indicate the intention lying behind this 
amending Bill. 

Sir, I move. 

1IIr. Pre8tdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmUkham Chetty). 
The question is: 

.. That the Bill to supplement the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade ~t) Amendment 
Act, 1932, be tIl·ken into coneitferation." 

The motion was adopted. 

IIr, PJ:esl~.Dt (The Honourable ~. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) ~ 
The question IS that the Schedule d,.o stand part of the Bill. Mr. Raisman. 

Mr. A. lta1aman (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, [ 
move: 

.. That in the Schedule to the Dill, for the proposed amendment No.2, the following 
be 8ubstituted : 

• 2. In Item No. 88, for the word'! • ferrous sulphate', tho words and brackets' alum 
(namp.Jy, potash "lum, soda alum and ammonia alum) , shall he substituted '. " 

Sir, the proposal to omit· ferrous sulphate from item 88 is already fully 
explained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached to the Bill. 
The present amendment seeks to add "Alum" to Item No. 88. Now. alum 
is one of the chemicnls on whioh' protective dutiell were imposed by the 
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[Mr. A. Raisman . .i 
Heavy Chemical Industry (Protection) Act, whieh was pRssed in Septem. 
ber, 1981. !Section 8 of that Act provided that these duties, with the 
exception of the duty on Magnesium Chloride, would have effect only up 
to the 31st March, 1938. These protective dutie9 have, therefore, now 
lapsed and the chemicals in question have become liable to the ordinary 
revenue duties and will resume their places in the Import Tariff Schedule 
;n the items under which they can normally be classified. 

Now, Sir, some of these items fall in that part of Schedule II to the 
Tariff Act which contains the items in respect of which there is a pre-
ierence in favour of the United Kingdom aDd the British Colonies. Other 
items, again. fall in the non-preferential Part of that Schedule. It, thue-
fore, became necessary to examine and see whether the results obtained 
by th3 inclusion of these chemic,als in non-protective items of the TariR 
Schedule were in accordance with the Ottawa 'Irade Agreement. This 
examination has been carried out and it has been found that, in the Calle 
-of all the chemicals except alum, this requirement is satisfied. Alum, 
however, in the ordinary course falls under Item N:> 181, which reads: 

.. Chemiclila, dl'nge and medicine3, all sorts not oth'3rwi'4'3 sp9!li8e:i ". 
This item is in the preferential Part of the Tariff Schedule. But, 

under the Ottawa Trade Agreement, alum along with certain other cllemiesls 
,vas specifically excluded from preference. We have. therefore, to take 
.special Bction to remove alum from the preferential Part of the TaritJ 
Schedule in order to avoid giving in respect of it a preference that was not 
.asked for and was not intended. This, Sir, is the object of the present 
.revised amendment. 

flir, I move. 
JIr, ,PreMen' (The Honourable Mr. R K. Shanmukham Chatty): 

'The question is: 
" .. 'I.'hat in the Schedule to the Bill, for the proposed a.m!)ndm9nt No.2, the following 
be IIIlbetituted : 

• 2. In Item NQ. R8. fOT the words • ferrous sulpha.te', the ~ &lid \I~keta 
• alUm (namely, pot.ash alum, !'oda. alum and ammonh alum)' shaU be 
IIIlbstituted '. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. 1'. :B • .Jam .. (Madras: European): Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in the Bcbeiule to the Din, for the p.,poaed ameudm'3nt No.7, the following be 

substituted: 
• 7. After Item No. 58-A, the following shall be inserted, namely: 
'58-B. Tea. Cheats and parts and fittings 'thereof ' ." 

Sir, I am aware that the object of this Bill is to remove intended pro-
ference. My object is to take advantage of this proposal; first of all, to 
call attention to the recent a.bolition of the drawback on imported tea. chests 
which was enjoyed by the industry in South India till lost September and, 
seaondly, to call attention to the need for a. reduction of the surcharge on 
this essential a.rticle to one of India'll main exports. The proposal in ·.;he 
Bill is that this item should be included in Patt V of the Import Schedule 
specincally, thUB making them subject to the ordinarily known preferential 
rates of duty of 15 pet' cent. plus five per cent. surcharge, plus an additional 
4ive per cent 8ureLarge making tbA total duty of 25 per cent. The effect of 
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:m.y amendment would be to place this item in Part IV instead of in Part 
V of the Schedule, immediQ.tely after Hem 58A. Its effeot would be to 

.:subjeot tea chests to a blloSio duty of 10 per cent. on which there is a 
-surcharge of 2i per cent., and a further surcharge of 8l per cent. making 
a' total duty including surch8l'ges of 15t per cent. This would involve a 
reduction of nearly 10 per cent. in the duty which would be paid and has 
been paid hitherto. 

I shall have to weary the House for a few minutes in describing what has 
. taken place in regard to the removal of the drawback on f;ea chests. This 
·drawback: h88 been enjoyed for a long time by the' interests in South India. 
'We have always been aware that the customs authorities have taken the 
'view that drawbacks should only be given in the case of what is described 

CIS the ent1'spot trade, and, as a tetulL of that view, we hQ.ve formed the 
impression that the customs authorities have not been willing to come to a 
'satisfactory 8l'rangement whereby to have machinery for the payment of 
drawbacks on panels and fittings from which tea chests are made which are 
imported into this country and re-exporl-ed with the tea inside. It has 
·always seemed to us to be unfair that we should have to pay the duty on 
those artioles which are so essential to an export trade. In other wordR, 
it is in effect a tILX on one of India's chief exports. We 6Djoyed in South 
India this lUTangement. up to lnst September. In North India, owing to the 

·difficulties which the customs a.uthorities placed in the way of giving 
-drawbacks, the tea interests have not enjoyed this privilege for many 
years; but in South India we hove enjoyed this privilege and we were in-
formed in JU.ne last thRt this privilege would be withdrawn as from the 
1st of September. I made immediate rElpresentA.tions to the Board of 
Revenue and they were good enough to extend the order by one montb in 
order that the matter mi!('ht be discussed. I represented 
the position, but unfortuIl&t.ely the Board of Revenue has n· stony 
heart and my representations were of no avail and the drawback was with· 
-drawn o.s from the 1st of October. Now. I should like to emphasise the 
fact that the teo. interests have done everything in their power to meet the 
"Customs authorities. They have made special arrangements with re~ard to 
the identificRtion of panel iii comin$!' int.o t.his country, 80 that there should he 
no question of any benefit accruing to interests which do not in effect 
llxpo,rt these panels in the shA.pe of chests. I may inform the Honourable 
the' Commerce Member, in fact, that the machinery Ret up by the tell. 
interestR hilS costa good deal of money. In the CBse of one company 
. &lone, the marking of panels cost Rs. 7.000 in one year. Therefore. I think 
I can claim the.t we have done everythin~ in our power t.o meet, whllt,ever 
administrative difficulties the customs authorities mia-ht. find in agrf'eing to 
R oontinuat,ion of the drawback. As I have said, the cnstoms IwthoritiCR 
for some re&sons or other held t.he view that it WAS undesirable t,o continue 
this particular privilege and the drawback WIlS withdrRwn from the 1st of 
October. Tn round figures, the withdrawal of this drswba.ck has involved 
·the ten industry at. the .pl'8sl1nt moment in South India in an Ilrlrlitionnl 
burden on its cOsts of production of a little over one rUPAe nn 8('re. at a 

'time when owing to tremendous competition in the world'A mnrketR nnil 
()wine- to the low prices of t.ea. it has been essenHBI for t.he COAts of produc-
t.ion to be (nit 8S low 8S pORsible. Now, Sir, my p1'OPORn.I whieh in effAClt 
recluC('!I the dutv paid on panels and fittings hv f.t little less t.hsn 10 per. 
-c~nt. rou#l'hl:v works out Rt. It saving t.() the industry of tbe rupee an Rcre 
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which it loses by the withdrawal of the dl'&\\'back, and I put it forward to 
the Honourable Member that this is '" most reasonable suggestion. 1 am 
·aware that my e.mendment may be opposed on the ground that the purpose 
of this Bill is merely to rectify a mistake which was made by this House 
in pllssing' the origiulil Tariff Bill under the Ottawa Agreement. But 1 
want to put forward to the Honourable the Commerce Member a very 
strong plea for a consideration of this ma.tter b~' one of two methods: I 
would point out to him that. on the authority of the Finance Minister 
hililself it is of the utmost importance tha.t India'8 exportfl of tea 11i8 a vis 
other tea produoiug countries should be encouraged ail much as possible. 1 
would remind him that the interests in Ceylon and Java do not have to 
pay this burden whiab is plaoed upon the tea p1'Oducera in this countrv in 
regard to 8 heavy revenue pl1l8 a surcharge tariff on this essential part of 
their export trade. I am aware tha.t there are in North Indio. certain 
indigenous firms which are producing tea. chests; but I would point out 
thRt they have not up t.o the present produced either in qua.ntity or quality 
Rnvthin~ like what is required or the type of ('hest required for this in· 
dllst~·; nnd whatever may be done in North Tndin, we have found it. quite 
impo~8ible tc- Sl'cure supplies of thnt article in the Routh owing to frei!?ht 
chllrges. etc., at 8 cost which is comparable to t.he cost of importing these 
articles from abroad. 

The two suggestions tha.t I make to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member us to how he can help the industry are these: first of aU, that he 
should consider the possibility of giving back the privilege that ha.s been-
enjoyed of the drawback. I am Hware thut the customs authorities have 
regllrded tlw cliflkulties so f/lr as being insurmountnble; but tholle who are in 
the industry do not believe that those diffieu\ties nre inRunnountable. We 
ha ve from time to time put forward to the customs authorities proposals which 
in ollr "iew if they had been carried out by the customs authorities, would 
have enublecl R ve;y ('RSy mRchiner~' to lu\V~ hf'fHl set lip whereb~' the identi-
fication of tea chests could have heen achieved. All I have said, we have 
all along formed the impression that. the clIstoms Ruthorities were deter· 
mined to abolish this particular drawback. Thorefore, my first. suggestion 
is thnt the question of drawback be reopened, that the cllstoms authorities 
hold 0. conff'!rence with the representatives of the tea. industry for the dofi-
nite purpose of devising some fairly ensy mn.chinery, which, I am convinced,. 
is possible. Now, it may be argued against that. proposal that the prin-
ciple of drawba.ck is not desirablE' and should be limited merely to entrepot 
trade. Of course one could refer to t.11e drawback given on motor ears 
and on filr(ll; both of which could hRrdly hf' regRrded RS CAReR of entre pot 
trade; but. there is considerable force in t.hat pR.rt,ienlltl" IlTgttment, and, 
therefore, my second suggestion is, if it. is not possible t.o grant a reconli· 
deration of the question of drawback, that the Honoura.ble the Commerce 
Member, in consultation with the Honourablp t.he FinAnce Member. should 
consider the abolition of the surcharges on t.ea chest.s, or t.efl. panels used 
for tE'O chests which are imported into t.his country. We cla.im that the 
surcharges are at present a definite handicap to the industry in this 
country, An industry which is very important from the point of view or 
India's Axport trade, and T, thereforG, wish· to place before the 00mmeree 
Member R very strong prea for B Rympa.theti(' C'onsiderBtion of the matter 
and for on examination of tbe possibility of Accepting one OT other of 111,-
two suggestions. 
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Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: l\Iuhum· 
madan Rural): May I ask the Honourable IHember to let·us know what 
'\\'il1 be the financial effect on ·the revenues if either of these two alternatives 
are accepted? That will help us very much. 

IIr 0 "0 .0 oJlIIl88: I think perhaps the Honourable the Commerce 
:Member will be able to give those figures. I am not in a position to givfr 
them accurately, although I have some idea in my mind as to the actual 
cost, but I believe the Honourable the Commerce Member is in a position to 
give those figures to the House. My point is this thate.lthough I am 
aware that immediately there may be a reduction of revenues as a result; 
of t.his, it must not be forgotten that there has been, by the .abolition of 
the drawback, a corresponding increase in the revenues. I am only asking 
for 81 quid pro quo. If the withdrawal of the drawback is not a~ree(l to(), 
tpen, I suggest that, as a setoff against the additional revenue accruing to 
the State through the additional burden on the industry which the with· 
drawal of the drawbaok has caused, there should be a reduction in the 
tmrcharge which would roughly cancel out the additional amount' of revenue 
obtained. It is a. perfectly reasonable plea, and, I bope, the Honourable 
the Commerce Member will be good enough to give his sympathetic COllSt-
dera.tion to the matter. 

JIr. Pi'eat4mt. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham chett~'I: 
Amendment moved: 

"Tha.t in the Schedule to the Bill,·for the proposed ameodment !lo. 7, the following 
be wbttituted : . 

• 7. After Item No. 58.A, the following shall be inllertedo ~a.ml'ly : 
I 58.B. '1'ea Cheeta and pam and fittings thereof 0 ... 

• J(:r.o B. D88 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to oppost> 
the motion moved by my friend, Mr. James. I am surprised that a gelltlemnn 
who was a party to the Otta.wa Agreement should bring forward [l motion 
.to improve the· situation of any pa.rticular ·industry. Whether the situation 
will improve or not, I BIn not concerned. but I am surprised that nft('l' due 
deliberation, after the sitting of the QttnwaCommittee, of which my friend, 
Mr. JameB, himself was a member and, then, when after long discul'\sions 
on the Boor of this House,the Ottawa Agreement was passed, a motion 
.ilhoul~ be brought forward by n Non-Official Member of this .Hol)seto nmf'l,d 
the SRme. Sir, what was the Ottuwa. Agreement? The Otbnm Agref" 

,ment. 88 it came out from OttRwn, wanted that, this Legi". 
lature after six months could bring fOn\'ard an amendment 
to take out o.ny item from the preferential treatment· grnntcci 
by the Ottawa. Agreement. Has this House become so incompdent? I 
was very happy at the time. Sir, that I wn.s n()t present on the- floor of 
the House, because the Members felt so much overwhelmed with thei!' 
sense of responsibilit.v that they could not vitiate the Ottawn AgrE'f'ment 
that you, Sir. brought out from Ottawa and they said "we will work thi" 
Agreement for three years; we cannot understand what is contAined in 
. t,he Sehedule, let the Govemmentdo what they like for three Yl'nrs: Id 
.the Govel'D.ment collect 8fI much' revenUA as they can", and. nfter thl't"f> 

; vearEl. tM HonoUl'R.ble Members know th/lt tm-v wonld not be orescnt 011 
:ihe flOO'r of this House, Those who.would succeed them after t.hrep "PArR 

.e 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
Will face the situation, and if they would want to do away either with the 
whole of the Ottawa Agreement or part of it, they could do 80. Sir, I 
would like my friends to be logical. 

My friend, Mr. James, may ask why I did not oppose my friend, Mr . 
.HuisIllan. My friend, Mr. Haisman, explained the point very well. He 
said the Government assured the House at the time tha.t they would 
uamine certain aspects of the ohemioal industry and I accept that explana.-

_ ti9n about alum, beoause Government then said ~t they wanted to 
examine the position about certain chemicals. But is it not a fact, I ask 
my 4iend, Mr. James, and the representa.tives of the tea industry,-now 
tea has become an industry,-that they sent a large delegation to Ottaw.? 
Did they not also send two or three Bengaleegentlemen who suddenly 
came out as representatives of a Bengali Association of tea plantersa md 
one of those gentlemen went about hobnobbing at Ottawa for some time? 
Sir-, I know you are compelled to observe silence on this question by your 
elevation to your present dignified office, and I find my friend, Sir"GeOl'ge 
Schuster, is not also here, but my friend. Sir Joseph Bhore, will recall to 
his memory and say whether or not the representatives of the tea industry, 
both European tea industry and also the Bengali tea industry associations, 
-if I CRn rely on newspaper reports,-were subsidised by the European tea 
planters to go to Ottawa. M~' friend, Mr. James, did not bring forward 
these logical expla.nations. I see there are a good many points in what my 
friend, Mr. James, has said in giving relief to the tea industry, but I am 
Ilot here to look at those points. Why is it that their representatives did 
not represent the case at Ottawa.? I want, Sir, the Government to be 
honest or dishonest. 

, 
.AD KoDourable Kember: Both? (Laughter.>' 

Kr. B. Du: All right, they are both. (Laughter.) But if the:v dis-
honest1:\' persuade the Members of this House to confess their ineptitude, 
to confess that they swallowed the pill not for six months as you, Sir, 
brought out. but for three years, knowing full well that they would not be 
present here on the floor of the House to stand the racket, they require to 
be censured. My friend, Mr. Jnm~!I, said that it will help the tea industry 
by Rs. 1·8-0 per tea chest. Was It brought before the Ottawa Conference? 
Did he bring it before the Committee of which he was a member, or before 
the House while the House was discussing the Ottnwa AgreemE'nt? I want 
my friends. the Europflans, to reRlise the plain t-ruth. I did oppose the 
OttnwA Agreement, A,nd I cleRred out, but some of us had grave doubts 
whether an~' benefit!!! would at All A('crue to India. I should have been very 
TlleAserl to hear from mv friflnd, Sir .Toseph Bhore, if he had told us how 
the Indian wheat has flooded the British market, how the Indian cotton 
has flooded tbe I .. aneashire cotton mBrket. so that LRD(,.9shire need not buy 
any more Egyptian or Americnn cotton, or how the coffee that; is grown 
MYsore and Malabar, of whi~h m,' mend. Dr. DeSouza., is such an ardent 
ad~()(,.Bte, has improved itR position, how the European representatives, who 
cnntrol the shipping frei!!hts for transporting' goods from India to England, 
hAve reduced those freights so that it, w..1l have a bearing on the good 
int-entions of the Ottawa. Atzreement. My friend, Sir Joseph Bhore. kept 
quiet. It is only three mont.hs now since this House SWB.Uowed. the hig 
aose of poison in ~he shape of the OttawB. Agreement, and now I flnd that 
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my friends, the European interests, who have very large interests in the 
.tea industry come forward and say; "Allow the drawback, it will bring to 
the industry so much improvement." Tomorrow m'y friend, Mr. Mackenzie, 
"Will rise on behalf of the Burma Oil Company and ask for drawbacks. I 
want to know on what logical ground my friend, Mr. James, based his 
amendment? Was he a party to the three years' agreement? Did he not 
IIBve a small share in the Ottawa Agreement when certain gentlemen wrote 
out that sensible or insensible note in the Committee to the effect that after 
three years onl~ they would look at the Ottawa Agreement. I cannot 
understond how the brain has become clear so soon, and he is not able to 
appreciute the intentions of the Otta.wa Agreement. I am not surprised 
that my friend should have swallowed that pill. If you have swallowed it. 
then lie in the bed you made for yourself quietly for three years. If it is 
the intention of Government to give early relief to those who are suttering 
through the Ottawa Agreement, let them announce it by notification. let 
them circulate letters to the various Indian Chambers of Commerce, let the 
Indian merchants consider what damage hal been done to Indian Commerce 
,and t,he Indian ind ustry through this Ottawa Agreement and then let us 
have a Bill to bring rebef. But today to squeak is rather very ungenerous 
(In the part of my friends of the European Group. They are the inspirers 
of the Ottawa Agreement. Whether they are in India. or in England, they 
all 'york IlS one lind if the nOD-commercial Indian politicians, that sit here, 
swallowed the big pill, with the sweet smiles of my friends, Mr. James 
and Mr. :\forgan, the lawyer politicians, not having understood the economic 
int.erest of their motherland. Let them ahide by the pact that was entered 
int.o in XO\'emhcr lost and not squeak Wi three :vears pass. Sir, I oppose 
ihe amendment. 

1Ir. S. O. IIltra (Chittagogg and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
1l111dan Rural): My sympnthie!'l are with Mr. James in his amendment for 
seeking a little redress for the tea industry. I do not know what thp. 
attitude of the Government will be, but I think thev will not stand' on any 
tet·hnieal ground if they conSIder that they can really render lOme assist-
.&Ilce, but I feel that the amendment is rather premature now. Mr. James 
himself said that there is some industry in Northern India. t·hat mnimfactures 
tea' chests, panels and fittings. Certainly Government cannot have Rny 
customs arrangements, one for ~orth India and Rnother for South India and 
Wt! had also no representation from 8n~· industry anywhere. So, to spea.k 
of the teA indl1str:v as 'PureJ~' A European industry is not even correct, 
bt'cltl1se there are not only Indians, interc!lted largely in labour, but there 
.Are somo Indian tea pla~ters flS well, and everybody knows that the tea 
industry is now passing tbrougTi very bad times and they deserve some sort 
')t assistance from Government. I do not still know why Indio cannot 
produ('e these tea chests, panels and fitting'S for the tea industry. In these 
circumstances, I think MI'. James will do well to wait Bnd press for it 
Inter on when we have better information on these matten! .. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Rir, I am Borry I have to oppose 
thjt; Ilmendment. the more so, because having lilltened carefuJl\' t,o Mr. 
james. I have IIrrivecl (It the- some conclusion nil t,hat whi('h Mr. Mitrn 
h!~<.! arrived at. I fecI t.hat hc haf; mllclc out n. ('ase \l'hi~h nlp.rit.!l primfl. 
farifJ rnreful examination. but I am afrnid that m~' opposition 'is one of 
j.!';nr.iple fit this stoge. I have endeavourt>~ t.o. make it cle~rthAt ~ho 
Qbjec.-t, ()f thisBiJI is mereJ~· to remedy amblgmhes, remove JnaCeUraCIE'S 

'\ 8" 
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[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
IUld that it is not our intention to introduce any matter of substance. 
lfy Honourable friend, Mr. James' amendment goes far beyond that. His 
amendment strives to take this opportunity to introduce a measure, it may 
be a ver." small measure out nonetheless, a measure of assistance to the 
tOIi industry or I might put it in another way. It seeks to remove or 
reduce what at this time appears to be a burden which bears somewhat 
hardly on the industr.y, Now, I sympathise very greatly with Mr. James, 
·but at the same time I feel myse}.f quite unable to accept an amendment 
which introduces an entirely new principle into this Bill. The case of 
liquid gold and glass crucibles stands entirely on a different basis. We 
gave a very dElfinite'ls8urance during the Select Committee stage of the 
Bill that we would examine the case of these articles and we are merely 
implementing that promise in so far as these two items are concerned. 
At. the same time I would like to assure my friend, Mr. James, that the case 
that he has put forward is a cllse which does seem to me prima facie to 
·merit examination and I shall give him this assurance that I shall endeavour 
during the period, between this meeting of the Assembly and the next, to 
go carefully into the matter with my Honourable colleague, the Finance 
Member. . In the meantime I must oppose the amendment. 

JIr. B. D .. : Is this not paft of the Ottawa Pacti' 
./ 

fte Honourable SIr .JOIIeph Bhore: This has got nothing to do with the 
Ottawa Pact .. 

Dr. Ziauc1dln Abmad: I am in great, sympa.thy wit.h Mr. James and, 
on the merits of the CBSC, I entirely support his motion. The tea industry 
at present is very hard hit on account of world depression and any aid, 
however slight, to the ten industry will be most welcome. I would even 
go further. I would recommend that a subsidy should be given to the tea-
industry in order to save this important industr~ from ruin. Some speakers 
auggested that this industrv was entirely in the hands of Europeans. There 
is a very large number of" Indians who own tea estates and, even in the 
European-managed estates, a very large number of Indians have got shares. 
So, about 50 per cent, or it may be two-thirds, I do not. know exactly, 
of the industry is owned by Indians in one !orm .or other. This is j.ust the 
time to help this industry and we could gIve slJght help by reducmg the 
duty in some shape or other. 

Mr. Gaya Pral&d Singh (MuZfdTarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Why did you Dot suggest it in the Committee of which you were 
8 member? 

Dr. ZlaudcUD. Ahmad.: The scope of the Bi11 was limited to certain things 
and this partIcular suggestion does not .. come under the Ottawa Pact. It 
hal' heen introduced in thc present BiI1 and that is the only point of con-
nection. Otherwise it has absolutely nothing to do with the Ottawa Agree-
ment nnd it is a question of protection 0"1. home industry. I think it is 
reftllv thedutv of the Government to accept the suggestion, but there is 
one principle which I would not like to uphold and which I am forced to 
emphasise and it is that the changes in the Schedules of the Tarift Pact 
sl10uli be left to the Govemmeiit alone. If thiw is left to intlividuaT 
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Members, we will land ourselves in enonnous difficulties which may possibly 
·create an unhealthy atmosphere which will not be desirable. No doubt we 
should be in a position to explain our difficulties and to mention on the fiocr 
of the House and discuss the manner in which particular industries are 
being affected by eustoIDs policy of the Government. I utilised the opportu-
nity during the discussion on the Finance Bill to ventilate my grievances 
about two partiaular industries, that 1S hides and skins and sugar candy. 

But, at the same timE', I Bay that it would not be very wise. 
12 NOON. Bnd I Inay suy, dangerous, if individual Members are cAnvassed 

by interested mE'rchants and they tampered with the schedules attached to 
n tariff Act. This thing ought to be examined by the Govel'lllDent, either 
through the Tariff Board or by some other methods at their disposal, and, 
when they are convinced, the proposal ought to be initiated by them. Our 
business herereallv is to draw attention to the difficulties under whick 
particular industrie~ are labouring, and it should be for the Government to 
clirefully ('on sider them. Of course when their own opinions come before 
th(' Assembly, we will then again have the right to criticize them and say 
whether the remedies adopted by the, Government have really relievecl 
thf: industries to the extent to which they are entitled. Therefore, though 
I agree with the substance of this motion, I am sorry I consider that a. 
motion of this kind ought to have been initiated by the Government. As 
regards the question of Ottawa, I think this particular quest.ion if! as far 
removed from Ottawa. as the Earth is frQ,m Mars. 

Kr. K. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I quite agree with Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad and others that the 
time is not yet for us to bring forwtlrd amendments of this kind and 
it is not fair to avail of this opportunity t.o make radical alterllt.ions. (An 
Honourable Mem.ber: "Please speak up.") Sir, It Committee "I ihe 
House will he a.ppointed within n few months to examine the effect of the 
Art (An HnnmtTab7(· Mpm.ber: "We cannot hellr you"), and Mr. JamPB 
and his friends should approach thul Committee with facts and figures 
of t,hc kind which he has now brought forward. Speaking on the meJHs 
of the question itselt I remember that during the war t·ime 'lnd for some 
time Rfterwllrds there WAs nn enOrTY!<1Uf1 hllsineRR in 'the West COllst 
'in the ma.king of pflCking Cllses And pucl! thingl'l. In Malabar, severnl 
kinds of lightwood and timber are nvailAble and the;y were madeJ8(' of 
for t,hese packing chests. I am' sure, thip additional duty will help to 
revive that industry. and J request the HO!lourable the Commerce MpmbC':' 
not. to forget that aspect of the question when he will take into considerll-
tion the desirability of abolishing it in the promised enquiry. If tbis 
dnty will in any way help the industry, AS I trust, it will, I shall atrongly 
oppose this amendment. 

Kr. Ga.ya Prasad SIngh: Sir. T fUll not snrprised t'hllt. 1he way in 
which the Ottawa Agreement was smuggled through this ROUSA Ahould 
have landed t·he Government in this position. Sir, the opening Aentence 
of the StAtement of Objects and ReAsons SAYS: 

II A few inaocuracies and disorepanciM in, the indian Tariff (Ottawa TTade Agt'I'IIlment) 
Amendment Act, 1932, have baen hrought to light by a furthEir scrutiny of the Sohedu1e. 
to that Act and by practical experience of the Dew tariffs, and the objeot of this Bill is to 
corftlCt them ... 

. M\V Honourable· friend, Sir JO&epb Bhore, bas nlso SAid that there 
have been "ambiguities, anomalies and mistakes H , and I do not kIlO" 
~'hat other adjectives he used in this connection. 
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The KoD.oarable Sir IOHph· Bhore: 
adjectives. 

Excuse me, Bir,-they are :aot 

1Ir. Gaya Prll&d SIqh: I am glad, my friend still carries with aim 
a very brilliant memory of the grammR!' which he read many years I1go,-
but I am not surprised that all these f:'llcomiums have lieen heaped upon 
the Agreement whioh was passed by this House in December last. At 
that time, it may be reoalled. my friends who made their I)penins 
&peeohes criticized very strongly the Ottawa. Trade Agreement. but, 
(;()mehow or other, by some mysteliolU. process-I am not going to be 
more explicit (Laughter) on t:hat point-th€- brilliant idea flashed acrOl'l1 
their minds that it was very good jn the interests of t,he oountry. and 
they came round to support that AgI·eemcnt. It may also be recalled. 
Sir, that at that time many of us consistently held that this Trade Agree-
ment at Ottawa was not to the ad,,·a.ntllge 0' this ('ountr~·. and We pointed 
.out various defects in that Agreement. But our cry wns a cry in the 
wilderness. Now, I am glad that C"en the Goyernment hnve realized 
that" there have been inaccuracies. digcl'epancies and all that ill th~ 
measure that they rushed through this House in December last. 

My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, said that ~he tea 
industry was mostl'y an Indian industry. Now, there are two indu~tries 
in this country whICh cannot claim to be purely Or mainl~' Indian. One 
is the tea industry and the other is t.he indigo indust~·. and in I.'espe"t. 
of these two industries India holds almor;t a monopoly, barring the iu:,e 
industry of Bengal about which I have ncthing to say now. With regard 
to the tea industry in India, the doing, of the tea planters of Assam arB 
well.known, and I haYe no desire t-' r-ake up the history of the way ill 
which the tea industry came to establil-1h itself in this country, Ilr..d 
with the help of the Government 'If that day, and how the coolies from 
different parts of the country, especially from my province Ilnd the 
lleighbouring province of Benga.l, were drnfted to Assam on conditions 
virtually amounting to slavery. It was only last year that we passed 
a measure, at the instance of my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce 
giving some relief to the coolies who ere sent to Assam. Then, wy 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. referred to the canv8Ssin,;r cf 
TOteS. Well, I do not know what he mt~ant by the canvassing of vot~~. 
but I know how yotes were canvasNed, and how hopes were .d·mgled 
before some of Us when that Ottawa 'lntde Agreement was under discus.-
sion in December last. I do not iml)w whether mv Honoul'able friend. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, supported this motion of Mr. James. or 0ppoRed it 
In any case, Sir, he will have, ample opportunity. if he hal the opportunit.J 
of going to England in the near future. of studying this question in &. 
bracing climate, and giving us his opiniorl on his return. (LRughter.) 
Therefore, I say, Sir. that this Indian 'l'nriff (Ottawa Trade Agreemcni:) 
Supplementary Amendment Bill should not have been brought before liB 
at· this time. and I do not know wbotJ led Government, to hring it up 
before us just now. They should have hen more careful iT! exn1J'linill~ 
the situation in the· light of longer ('xperience of the working of +11e Act 
which we passed last year. I do not know what representations. if any, 
have been received from the representatives of the tea industries re~nrdin~ 
the matters mentioned in this amendment. If Bny representations hn.Y,. 
been received. it was up to the Gov~mment to have made availahle to 
us those papers, and, therefore, Sir, I do not think that the amendment 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. JameR. is quite opport,une, becausE' n ... 
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opportunity has been given to the country or to the House to examine ·t.b~ 
position IlncI find out whether this amendment, which my Honourable 
friend seeks to introduce. is needed nt all or not. Therefore, Sir. 1 
disagree with that ·amendment. With theRe few words, I resume my se"t. 

Ifr. 1'. Il. Jamel: Sir, I very much appreciate the Assurance thJlf 
the Honourable t.he Commerce "Yember will look into this matter betwp.en 
now and the September Session. Mv onl~' purpOse in tabling this amend· 
ment was to ventilate OIl the Boor of the House what we consider to be 
1\ grievance from which the industry is sufferi?g and I appreciate t~~ 
remarks made by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad that It should not be left ,) 
private motions to alter tariff arrangements under ordinary circumstance" 
I entirely agree with that view. Th(~ret)rll, Sir, in those circumstanc~R. 
I would beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment "\n t.h,., 
assurance given by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

The amendment wos, by leave of the Atisemb1'y, withdrawn. 
'L'he Schedule, a8 amended, was added 1;0 the Bill. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Ifr. 1'. :I. James: Mr. Presidenf .. , I beg to move: 
.. That after olause 2 of the Bill, the following new clause be added. I 

• 3. Item No. 99 of the Second Sohedule to the Indian Ta.riff Aot, 1894, &8 inserted 
by Item 5 of the Sohedule to this Act, shall in so far 

Refund of exoess &8 it relates to printing J)ftper whioh is 110t t.he produce 
duty on news·print. or manufacture of the United Kingdom, he deemed 

to have oome into force on the fil'Bt day of January, 
1933, and a refund of any excess duty paid between the lIIlid date and the 
commencement of thill Aot lDILy be made accordingly'. If 

Sir. perhaps the fact that I am moving this amendment will prove 
to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. 1>as, my bona fidel, because whlit h~ •• 
happened is that, although newsprint was expressly excluded by the 
Indian Delegation from the list of go,-,ds entitled to preference, infRot, 
owing to a small mistake for which this House was responsible when we 
passed the Bill, a preference has indeed been given to newsprint .:loming 
from the United Kingdom. Of course, my Honourable friend, Mr. D8F., 
was not present in the House at t.h.nt time. .He was in another place 
making the new province of Oris all safe for the Teluglls a,nd trying t:l 
get into his new province many Telugus who had no other desire but 
to live in peace and harmony in the Madras Presidency I Therefore, we 
cannot saddle him with responsibility for this particular thing. But, Sir, 
I would ask him to support this amendment, because it suggests that 
the House should, in rectifying thif; mistake, re-imburse newspapers witli 
the additional customs duty which they have paid on their newsprint r .• 
ft result of a mistake which the House hss oommitted. That is all that 
this amendment seeks to do. 

I am quite sure that the GoverrJrnent will say that it is B woli-
E:stablished principle that law regulating the customs duty cannot bE< 
@'iven retrospective effect without gnHl.t difficulty, yet I would euggelilt 
that if this Hou!;e is responsible for th~ ori¢nal mistake, it will be quite 
proper for this House to take responsibilit.v on itself for authorising & 
{lll,yment of the refund. And this amount that has been collected from 
newspapers owing to this mistake is not inconsiderable. I have taken 
the trouble to Ascertain from cel'tflin newspapers in different parte 
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of the country the actunl amount inn)lved. In the case of ooe paper ill 
Calcutta, the amount is over Rs. 3,000 and. in the case of onepap$l' 'n 
Madrns.-this time an Indian poper,--the amount is in the neighbourho\)J 
of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 2,500. I have heul! m;l!ured by Honourable Members,' 
who nre in.terested in the Indinn Press and who import newsprint from 
foreign countries, that thAY also have had to pay amounts .varying from 
Rs;. 5(X) to nearly Ha. 2.000 excess dut.Y owing to the mistake which this 
House made and whi('h it did not intend to make at the time. Therefore, 
I do hope that the Honourable the. (\m'unerce Member will be Flbla I' 
llelp the papers in this connection. 

There is one nther point I should like to draw his attention to. His 
Bill is to correct anomalies. Now. tht'l'e is one nnomalv which eXlst& 
in regard to newsprint. Newsprint is imported in sheets and in reels. 
The cost of the reels is ob,'ioush' less Hum the eost of sheets Rnd vet we 
find that the tariff YRluation is th'e same If he desires to correct anomll1ies 
in tl1(> Act, mn." I BURgest tll him that he may also inquire into this 
matter and see whether he cannot also correct anomalies in the tariff 
valuation. . 

Sir, I move. 
JIr. Prelid •• ' (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukh..m Chetty): 

Amendment moved: 
II That alter clause 2 of t.hc Bill, the (oUowing new olauae be added : 

• 3. Item No. 99 of the Second Sl'hedule to the Indian Tariff Aot,' 1894, 1108 ilUl8rted 
by Item 5 of the Sohedule to this Act, shaD' in 80 far .. 

Ref\md of excess it relates to printing paper which is not theo produce 
duty on neWs.print. or manufacture of the United Kingdom, be deemed to 

. ha\'o comeo into force on the tim day tlf January, 
1933, and a rofund of any excess duty paid between the sa.1'd date and the 
condnom'omant of this Act may be made accordingly' ... 

Mr, ][, p. 'l'hampall: Sir, I have great pJeRSure to support this motion. 
I believe it· Was 1\ culpable error to hnve included this item or rath?f 
emitted its exclusion from the list of rrticles in favour of which preference 
was given in the Tariff Act. It WRS n"t delibsTBtely intended to do SIl, 
b'lt WRR on'l:v R mistake: aR it was said in reply by the Honourable 
'Member in charge of the Bill to n quest,ion put by me t.he other d,j.Y, 
Sir. papers like t.he Stattl8man and othprq to which reference was m~e 
bv my Honourable' frifOnd, Mr .TRTrrf:'!!, Clln very· well afford toO pay thl8 
a,dditional dutv, hut what Rbout the innnmerable number of Indian papera 
which carr\' On a hand to mouth cxistenr'e? I am afraid th~y will b 
,'e~· much" handicapped. No one had the leRst desire to ma.'ke thil! 8D 
ndclitional burden on thl'>m, If it wag thr011gh Rmistake that We iln:pos~ 
this bllrden on them, it is onlv fair flnel proper thai we should rgetlfy !t. 
I, therefore, sf!rongly l1l'ge on 'the ~Vp.Mment RJld on the House. to give 
thil'l relief which. I am Rure, will go It long WRy to help the poor Journa.ls 
in these hard dAyS. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ramaaw&lllt K1Id&Uar (MadrnsCity: Non·Muhan)-
madsn tTrbnn): Mr. Prf'sident, while T sympat.hise very largely with 
this amendment, 1 am afraid I am uMhle to support it for n very simple 
resson.This amendment is intend9d not iri'deed to remove a dub" that 
bas bf'eD imposed by t.he OO"femmem, but to give retrMpective' eflelit 
find to give refund to those who imported from 1st January. Now, I a.sk 
my Honourable friend,Mr. James, to wbom is this refund to"Jie given? 
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It is perfectly t.rue that some newspupel'1;1 arc the direct importers of this 
newsprint and the refund will go to them. But there Q're hundreds of 
newspapers who buy their newsprint from various agencies. The aews-
papers can get the benefit of it on 1;' \,;hen they are directly importing 
the newsprint, but there are hundr(lcls of newSp'apers who buy in the 
retail ,and are not direct importers of newsprint. That is my str(/ng 
-objection for giving nny such l'Cfund, for the result of it is that the direct 
importer gets the benefit of it lit the expense of the Government Bnd dl)ee 
not pllSS on the benefit to various newI':papers. Let me not be misunder-
stood 8S having no sympathy wit.h n(.'IV!'pupers. There are a few Englil!h 
newsp"pers tl.nd also a few ll;!.dian newspapers which have got; such 
financial resource as to be able to Import. direct this newsprint and, 
therefore', they can get the benefit. Hut, as against them, there are 
hundreds of newspapers which can OJlly buy the newsprint in the Ind:an 
market from those who have imported it. Anybody who lmows the sale 
of this newsprint must be aware that it passes from band k hand and 
denIer to dealer Mil it comes to the retailer Ilnd then it passet:! on to the 
newspaper owners who publish th~jr weeklies and dailies, and so on. 
Therefore, it seems to me that the refund will benefit R class of persona 
who do not deserve to be benefit,ed lind ,,,ho will take the profit 9.t the 
expense of the newspaper owners. On that short ground, I oppose thillJ 
amendment. 

Kr. E. O •• 8011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
this Rill is primarily intended to remove certain anomalies and l.1orrecfl 
eert,lin mistakes. But there nre mn.llV of us who think that the entire 
Ottnwa Agreement was an a.nomaly mid a mistake; and, from that point 
·of view. lam not very nnxious to 8ssil:lt my Honourahle friend. Mr. Jame~, 
in correcting a. particular error for Lhe purpose of benefiting a particular 
section of the Press. Sir, I remember t.hat the leading newspapers, 
representing the views generally repl'C'~sented by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. James, and who are the principa: parties to benefit by his amend· 
ment. were so wild with enthusiasm I/Vfr the Ottawa Agreement thnt they 
bad no leisure or opportunity to ex>.lmine the details of the proposals of 
the Rill as it emergf"d from the ('<>11lmjtt(',~ of this House. even in respect; 
of fI, matter which was ~oing to affect tht'm materially. Therefore, J say. 
Sir, that thOSe newspapers have to t.hunk themselves for any inconvenience 
that may' result from this particul.u meRElUre; and. frot:n that, point, of 
view. I do not think the closs of newFlpllpers whieh the :a:onournble 
Member represents deserves any sympathy in .this House. And besides, 
my Honourable friend and several otherI'! who were in the COlllTnittt'e 
were expected to bear in mind the interests of the various newspapers as 
of other interests in the country; Rnel, if the" misled this House in their 
report into aelopting on incorrMt mensure. it is not for the Honourable 
Member now t<> foist that. mist.nkc on this HOllRfl it.llelf. Because, I 
understand t,hat,. in passing this menFl1l1"e, no nmennment, was carried 
at the instnnce of this House. f;hat, is tn sn~', the reflon.a.s it: Am~gf'tl 
11'Om the Committee. was subst.antililh- Rdopted. From that point ,.f 
view nlso. I do Dot think that my Honourable friend is entitled to any 
consideration. 

Kr. 0 .. S. Banga Iyer (Rohillrund and 'K'utnnon Di1'isions: . Non· 
1\{nhnmmRdan Rural): Sir. after hea.ring the speech of Mr. Neogy, I 
am constra.ined to' BUpport my Honourable friend on the EuropellD 
Benches. 
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JIr. B. Du: You agreed with Mr. James all throughout. 
I . I ! , 

.... 0 .. S ... up Iyer: !vh' Honourable friend, Mr. Das, is singularly 
lacking in humour this mornhig. 

Sir, as a. newspaper man, I believe that I may extend my support to 
the }lroposition tha.t IlRs ueen plHced before this House. Mr. Neogy WQS 

saying t·hat this House lIc('eptElri the recommendations of the Committee 
and that, if the Committee mnde a mistake. we must persist in that 
mistake. That is flU extremely ullwise propositlioll for any individual 
or administrat.ion to follow. Administration is carried on by men, and, 
men are not infallible. The Committee made a mistake and, liS the 
mistake was committed and is being i·ect.med, it is but proper that it 
must be rectified with retrospective effect, so that the newspapers must· 
not be punished for the wst-ake of the Administration. And, Sir, it is 
not only the big newspapers, who directly import, that are affected, but 
also the small newspapers who purchase from merchants. And when 
they book their next order they will insist when the merchants get 
refunds that this should be taken into consideration, and merchants 
do take these things into consideration, so that they will be paid back 
what, owing to the mistake of Government, they had been made to p.y. 
For these reasons, Sir, I think it is but proper that Government do not 
take a cheeseparing attitude in the matter Or follow the philosophy of 
Mr. Neogy in persisting in punishing those who are not. responsible for 
the mistake for which Government are responsible. 

Mr, B. Du: Sir, it is no wonder that my friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, 
found me lacking in humour this morning. In the earlier debate thia· 
morning, when he was n.bsent, I did see very much humour flying all 
over the House. I am not one of those, Sir, who alter swallowing a.o. 
elephant will strnin at B gnat. But my friend: after swBllowing the 
whole Ottawa Pact, would strain at a few thousand rupees. Sir, I am 
myself a journalist, and if I may voice the view-point of the Indian 
journalists, Indi&n publicists would rather pay Qne or two pies more tha.n 
come and humiliate themselves and beg the removal. of the tax, as they 
opposed throughout the unholy recommendations of the Ottawa Agree-
ment. My friend, Mr. James, laid a charge against the Commeroe 
Member that the mistake has been intentionRI. I hope my Honourable 
ftiend, Sir Joseph Bhorp., will clear the point whether the mistake 11'8.8 
intentional on the part of the Commerce Member or on the pal"t; of the 
representatives of the Press as MI:. Neogy pointed out. 

Mr. ~. B. Jam •• : I did not say that: I did not Bay it was iot.en-
tional. 

Xr. B. Du: On the port of this House. 

Mr. ~. B. Jam .. : No, neither; it was an unfQrtunate mistake. 

Xr, B. nu: Sir, I do nO't think nnv mist.ake h8.8 been· mnde; if at 
all any mistake was made, it hRa been- deliberately made. AI "'8 haTe 
delibel'&tely made the big mistAke of swallQwing the Ottawa pill. 1 ~'ill 
RwallQw this small pill also. 
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I . I , 
Dr. ZiaudcllD Ahmad: Sir, my position about th!is amendment is 

practically the saIDe as it was on the last occllsion: I admit that iti! 
nature is quite different from the preV!ious motion moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jamea. First, I will say just a few words about 
the insinuations which my friend, !vb-. Gaya llrll.l;ad Singh, made about 
some of my Ilrgum·ent,s. He said that he did not even underllt.and whe-
ther 1 was supporting 01' whether I was opposing Mr. James in spite 01 
the fact that Mr. James replied my arguments. Sir, I can give my poor 
reasons here on the floor of this House, but it is beyond my power to 
ensure t.hat every Honourable Member understands thl:lln. As regards 
insinUAtions. I haye he~1l HcclJstomed to them for the last 18 years. 
There has not been l\ single post going. in the Government of India or 
elsewhere in connection with which mv name has not been mentioned. 
For the benefit of my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, I may say that 
Government have offered me the Presidentship of a commission which 
] huve accepted. The purpose of the commission is to provide relief to. 
the o\"er flowing population of India for whom there is not sufficient 
land on this planet, called Earth, and so they have appointed a Royal 
Commission to find out t.he possibilit.y of colonisation for super popula-
tion of India on the planet of Mars. I have been calculating in my own 
mind how to establish a means of communication between this earth 
and the planet of Mars, and as soon as I have solved the Partial Difleren-
tial Equation of infinite order which is necessary and solve this import-
ant problem, T shall start the work and I can assure my friend, Mr. Gn.ya. 
Prasad Singh. that I will take him on this Commission as Secreta.ry and 
Chief Adviser. I admit very frankly that I have got one wea.kness. 
My weakness is that I do not leave my sense of reasoning at my house 
when I come to this Assembly Chamber; I bring unfortunately my 
reasoning sense with me. If I am convinced that two and two is equal 
to foUl', I will alwllvs StlV so. I will not refuse to admit its truth onl" 
on the ground that' my . Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, or my 
Honourable friend, Sir Harry lIaig, also admit that t,,'o tmd two is equal 
to four. I will not begin to call that two and two is equal to fiv(', because 
the Members of the Treasurv Benches say that two and two is equal to 
four. I am for the truth. '1 am always prepared to admit truth from 
whatever source it comes, because I am a great believer in that Arabic 
proverb "Consider what has been said and not wl}o said it". (Unzur 
tn.a Qala, wa latunlur man Qala.) A politician or n historian 'admits or 
reJects a statement on the Illlthority of persons whom he belie\'es or dis" 
believes. Personal equation has no place in the minds of scient.iets. 

As rega~ds this. particular amendme~t, I haVe great sympathy with 
what my friend, Dlwan Bahadllr Mudahar, has said that it is vel'\" difficult 
to decide to whom this money will be refunded, and I think that, in' case 
of doubt, the money should remain with the State. 
I 

Mr. E. O. :1'801)': Why not distribute it amongst members of the 
Ottawa Committee? 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: .My friend suggests it to be distributed 
amongst the members of the Ottawa Committee, and I would certainlv 
have agreed to dt had I left my reasoning sense at home. Sir. I do not 
support the amendment for the reasons I have just given. 
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Sir Barl SfDgh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
!nadan): Sir Honourable Members behind me have raised ·the l*ger 
l'Bsue nnd not confined themselves to the pll1'ticular amendment with which 
we are concerned. I feel constrained to offer u. few observations, especial-
ly in view of the fact that my Honourable friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
accuses the Otblwa Committee of having committed II. mistake and, with 
Borne levit.y, suggestoo the distribution of the proceeds of the amendment 
to the Members of this Commit-tee. My Honourable friend' has been in 
this House since its inception and if there is one Member in this House 
it is he who ought to lmow that it is not the function of the Select Com-
mittee to legislate. It is the busineHs of this House, and the Ottawa 
Agreement and its consequential legislation was not the work of the Select 
Committee, but was the business of this House, and every Member, 
whether he occupies t.he 'freasury Benches or the official seats or the 
Opposition Benches, is equally responsible for that pieee of legislation. into 
which these anomalies huve crept. in. My friend was not in the House a.t 
the time. He was not even in India but W8S carrying on his duties else-
~'here, Slid when my friend, Mr. n. Das, rises lind says that thiB agree-
metlt is of doubtful advAnt.age, surely, Sir, I should have expeoted Mr. 
E. Das, who was R.ppointed Q member of this Committee, to forego his 
other parochial interest and serve thereon 8S a Member of this House. 
He withdrew bis service of this Housl' for purpose of his own, and it 
certainly does riot lie in his mouth now to come back and oppose this 
amendment, or to say that the Ottawa Compromise is of doubtful value. 
Thut, aga.in, shows that my Honourable friend has not read the amel).d. 
ment, which this House has passed, and, if my friend had given thi. 
House the courtesy to look into the Agreement, he would not have per-
mitted himself to launch R. general diatribe against the Ottawa Select Com-
mittee. 

Mr. friend, Mr. Gays Prasad Singh, for whom I have u tender corner 
in my heart, gives .expression to similar viewi and makes interjection on 
the Ot.tawa Agreement so often and on so many occasions that 1 have 
ceased to take him seriously. I urn not, therefore, going to measure 
swords with him, but I wilJ ask him only one question and that question 
is that numerous Bills, Resolutions, amendments and measures are passed 
in this House from day to day, upon which Members on both sides are 
sharply divided, but once they E?o on to the Statute-book, we do not ascribe 
motives to one another for vohng for or ngllinst a particular nmendment, 
because do not Members equally differ when. impelled by It sense .)f public 
duty, th~y come to 8 judgment, come to 0. (hlcision in which they may not 
see eye to eye with a few of their dissentient friends? . 

TUl'Ding to this Ott-awn: Agreemcnt,ever.v step and every stage of the 
discllssion of tlle Select Committee was lmown to my friend. Mr. Gays 
Prasad Singh. It was subjected to scrutiny by every member .of the Party 
to which he and I have the 11onour to belong and it was subjected to the 
unfett:l'ed juclg~nent of everybo~y outside of that Party., The .. subject 
~'IlS discussed lD a Party meetmg and members Wepe~V8D theIr fl'ee-
dom of vote. After that, what complaint has he or his' oolleagues to 
adopt their present atti~ude on the amendment finally discussed,. debated 
nnd clecided on the floor of this House?' There' W89 no saeleny about 
the At1'Rngement. Everything 'WRS published in the newspapers, and 
opinions invited and received Rnd all the witnesllea . questIoned on the 
points later focussed in thellmendDlent. . 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair has allowed a certain amount of latitude in this debate, et>pecio.ll~· 
on this amendment, but it cannot allow a general discussion on the policy 
of the Ottawa Agreement Bill which is coming to the forefront in this 
debate. This is properly not a debate of this nature. The Chair has 
allowed it so far to the Honourable Member, because he has been the 
target of attack b~' certain Members. The Chair cannot allow the 
discussion to extend to the whole policy of the Ottawa Trade Agreement, 
but it should be confined to the four comers of the proposed amendment. 

Sir JIarl SiDgh Gaur: I thank you for having permitted me to sa~ 
what I have done. I may also say that, although there is no direct 
accusation, ancl only an insinuation, but an illsinulltion is far more dam.ag-
ing than a direct Rccusation, I would prefer the latter for I shall then 
know how to nct. 

Now, turning to the amendment 'before us, the question is a very short 
one. It is a very narrow one. It is not tru~ that it was the mistllke of 
the Select Committee. It is not equally true that it was the "mistake of 
any section of the House. What is true is that it is a mistake of the 
Legislative Assembly that passed the motion, lind the wbole question 
before the House is-is this House, which is collectively responsible for 
the enactment of the meas,ure; prepared to reconsider its verdict, when it 
is shown that that verdict was reached after immature and insufficient 
consideration? That is the only short question with which we {Ire con-
cerned.' ··My friend, Mr. James, suys-you have levied this duty under a 
misapprehension. There was a mistake. My friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Mudaliar, will not cha.llenge the major issue, but says that the benefit 
of refund may not rcach the people from whom this tax is extracted. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, nas effectively dealt with that 
question. He has pointed out that if once an amount hns been received. from 
a person from whom it was not due, then the utmost that the LegiSlature 
~an do is to place the parties in the statUII quo ante and if, by so doing. 
they rectify the mistake, we have done our duty. Our moral obligation no 
doubt, remains to see that other people do not profit by the mistake that 
has been made in so far as we are able to prevent tho.t abuse. Mr. Bangs 
Iyer has effectively disposed of the objection that the refund will remain 
with the middleman and wilJ not pass on to the consumel·. He has 
shown that the consumer will turn round toO. the middleman and 
obtain the amount not due. Consequently the amount must be 
refunded. since they will have a very gOOd cause of nction against the 
people who have received the benefit to which the purchascrs were 
ultimately entitled. I cannot see any insurmountable difficulty in the 
W6~' of righting the wrong and I, t.herefore, support the amendment. 

Kr. Qqa Prasad Singh: Sir, I thank my revered Leader, Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, for saying that he has 8 tender corner in bis heart for me. 
r hope I will do nothing to dislodge myself from that tender position. 
(Laughter). 

My H')n.:>urahlc friend said that there was 0. mistake in the original 
Act, and that the amendment of Mr. James was going to rectify thnt 
mistake. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, also admitted that it 
was R. mistake, and he, 88 a newspaper man. was anxious to secure relief 
which the passing of t.his amendment will afford. I should have thought 
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that my friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, a journaJist 8S he is, should have bestowed 
some thought OD the matter in the Ottawa Committee of which he was a 
distinguished member. Probably he was the only journalist in that Com-
mittee, nnd at least the il1t-erests of his own profession should have weighed 
with him more t.han any other consideration. I did not quite catch my 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, when he said that it was not a mistake 
of the Committee, but a mistake of the House. I do not know. However, 
Mr. James was also a member of that Committee, and he aJso now per-
ceives that n. mistake was committed. It is somewhat surprising that all 
these friends who were members of that somewhat mvsterious Committee 
1Ihbuld' hn",e been blind to that mistake at that time""':my revered I"eader, 
my reverod Deputy Leader. Mr. James and Dr. Zilluddin Ahmad-they 
were all asl~ep when this culpable or palpable mistake (La.ughter) was 
commit.ted in the Ottawa Committee: and it was onlv at the insta.nce of 
my Hon(J1)rrable friend. Mr. Art.hur Moore, whom 1 ·do not find in this 
House aOll whose cause hIlS been championed hy Mr. James, that this 
mistake hEU been discovered. 

1 understand from m~' friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that he is going to 
make a very long journey to the planet Mars: I only credited Jiim with 
the idea of gomg to England as many of Us do these hot days when India 
{leases to bill 4', very pleasant country, ond I thinlt mony of my friends 
wiII have that' pleasant opportunity of going to England. I do not think 
there was IIny insinuBtioo~f course if the cap fits any Honourable 
gentleman of this House, he is quite entitled to wear it; but, so far as I 
ean conet.·ive, a mere trip to England is not ascribing any bad motive: if 
Rnybody says I am going to England, I would be pleased. and I will not 
Kay that, there was some sort of motive hidden behind the suggestion. 
These gentlemen are quit-e aware of their own minds; I do not know what 
is going on behind the scenes. However. 88 regards the amendment itself, 
I '8m ·afraid. I cannot give support to it: IlOd one reason, as has been 
mentioned bv my Honoura.ble friend, Mr, MudRliar, is this: if t.here are 
onl.v certain· newspapers which import their requirements directly from 
England, there are a large number of persons wllO purchaBe their supplies 
in the Iocnl market. What about those people if refund is a)]owed to the 
importers? 1t will go mostly to those who import directly from England 
or elsewhere: but whA.t about the retail purchasers in the market? The 
benefit will not accrue to them. and they are pre-eminently the ClasB of 
people t(l ,,-hom any relief. if relief is to be given. should be given. As 
l'egRrds the StateBfnan, I llnderst,and from my friend. :!\fr, JRmes, thRt it 
is about Its. 3.000 which it will receive. by WRy of nfnnd if this amendment 
is carried . . . • 

Kr ...... JamBS: I shouIn. like tc mllke it clear that I made no 
refere~ce 'to any paper whatsoever: I merel;\' ElDumerated one or two 
inst,nnces. one from Madras, one from Bombay and one from Calcutta, as 
to the amounts which might be paid. 

Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: T tiid not RRy fJ,,,t he mnde reference to the 
Rta.teBman in t.hat, sense, but my informntion if; thnt. n ~onsidernblp fmm I'! 
money will bt' refunded t,o the SttJtIlBman.: I do not know how fAr it is 
corr(\~t.. . Tho Stllfcllfn.an "bould oonsole it!lf'lf h~ remf'mhprin~ thp fAct 
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thllt .it does recoup itself nnd that it will recoup itself amply by getting 
advel'tisementb from the Government on a lavish scale, as it has been 
doing, and also from the Port Commissioners of Calcutta. I do not think 
that so soon, after the passage of the Ottawa· Agreement in December 
last, we should do anything to disturb the arrangement. It was, as my 
friend, Mr. Neogy, has suggested, a mistake to have passed that Ottawa 
Agreement.. It will be a double mistake if we go on accepting amendment 
after amendment at this rate, until the whole thing wHl verge on the 
Tidiculous. J, therefore, oppose this amendment. 

The HODOurable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I am afraid that I must oppose 
thi.. amendment . . . . . 

JIr. Gaya Pruad Singh: So we hav(> ')een supporting Government 
unwittingly! 

The Honourable Sir oTOI8ph Bhore: .... though I do recognise that 
the reasons which have been urged in support of the amendment have 
some force in them. If I oppose the amendment, it is on the ground of 
principle btlcHuBe Government cannot countenance restrospective legisla-
tion without exceptional reasons. I find that a. similar amendment to that 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. James, stands in the name of 
Mr. Arthur Moore; and for the position which I om taking I find support 
from aD ()l'inion expressed in t.he report of 0. Select Committee of which 
Mr. Arthur Moore was a member some time ago. In the report of the 
Select Committee, appointed by this House, to consider the Bill to amend 
the law relating to the Bamboo PRper industry in 1927, occurs the follow-
ing pass&gC': 
,:-' .. \Va have cODliidelC'd whether itt this case also retrospective eftect Mould be given to 
the amendment of the law 110 as to "nablo refunds to be made to importers of the difforence 
between the duty 8~ the protoCl't;ve rate and dut.y at. the reVtlnuf' rate; but ill our ,-iew the 
·exceptionu.l cUcl1JD>ltance!l which alone can jl\l.Itify fiscal legiBllLtion with retrospective 
effect are absent". 

My object in quoting that is merely to say that I entirely agree with 
the view that, if retrospective effect is given to legislation, it must be 
supported b~r extremely strong reasons; Rnd I confess that in this particular 
-case I cannot find that Auch strong reasons exist. Then, Sir, apart from 
the question of principle, there are other subsidiary re/&8ons for not accept-
ing this amendment. I submit that we could not give retrospective effect 
to just one single item in the Bill. It would be necessary to extend that 
-effect to other items to which it is extendable; and if we once started 
doing that, I am afraid that there would be very considerable administra-
tive difficulties and inconveniences. Thirdly, there is another reason, the 
Teason to which my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahlldur Ramaswami 
MlldaliRr, referred; and to my mind that dces afford R v~ry f.!trong ground 
for not agreE'ing to the amendment. I think it. is extremely doubtful 
whet,her the l'mall buyers of pllper would be ennbled to get the benefit ot 
this refund if it were sanctioned nnder this amendment. For all these 
reasons, T think that R case has not been made out to give retrospective 
effect to() the change and I must oppose the amendment. 

Kr, President (The HonourAble Mr. R. K. Ahnnmukbam Chatty): Does 
th~ HonourAble Member willh to() press the Amendment? 
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Mr. 1'. B~ .Tam .. : Yes, Sir. 

~. Pr_ldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Cheity): 'The, 
question ia: 

.. That after olaWJII a of tbe Bill. the following new clause be Added:. 

'3. Item No. ,99 of the Second Stlbedule to the Indian Tariff Act. 1804. 811 inaert8d 
, by Item JS of the Schedule to thi., Aot. 

. Refund of eXOMS duty "hall in '110 fal' as it l'elat~ to printing paper 
on DewB-priDt. whioh is not the produce or manufacture 

. Qf the United KingctOin be deetn .. d to have 
come int~ force all the lat . .o' January 1933; and' a refund of. any excees 
dULy paid hotWOOII the said date and tbe Clomrnencement of this Act may 
be made accordingly·." : ;',' '. . 

fhe moti",n was negatived. 

X!. ~a1d1Dt (The Honourable Mr. It. K. Sba.nmukbam Chatty): The 
quelltlon IS that clause 1 stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause'1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title' and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
fte Bonoutable IIr .TOIIph BhOn: Sir, I move that the Bill. &s 

amended. be pDsed. 

JIr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 'rhe 
question is : : ' 

.. That t.be Bill to supplement the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agreemen 
Amendment Aot, 1932, as amended. be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE PR.OVINCIAI, CRIMINAl, LAW SUPPLEMENTING BILL. 

'l'he Jiano_1e Sir Barry Balg (Home Member): Sir, I rise to move: 
II That the Bill to mpplement the provisions of the Ben~al Public Security Aot.1932, 

the Bibar and Ori~ Public Saff'ty Act. 1933. the Bombay Special (Emerft8Dl'Y) Powers 
Act, 1932. the Unit.ed Prmincos Special Powers Aot. 1932. and the Punjab Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Act, 1932, for oertain purpoaes. be taken into consideration". 

The Heuse, Sir, will remember that when the Government introduced 
the Criminal LRW Amendment Bill hlBt autumn, I made it clear that we 
were including in that BiB only those powers which general review of the 
situation showed to be required for the whole of India a.ndthat we were 
leaving it to Local Governments to supplement those provisions by)oool 
legislation in order to meet local conditions. Since then local legislatioD. has 
been passed by' 0. number of loenl Conncils, and this Bm is intended to 
supplement that local legislation only on points where the Loc8lLegisla-
ture had not jurisdiction to carry ')uti in fun the provisions which the Local 
~verntDents oonsLiered neOessary. 

The prpsAnt Bi.J1 dA;lnls with the lo)]owirlgpoints. In the first place. 
it is proposed to grant a right of appeal to the High Court of Calcutta 
frOm ~aib sentences passed by Special Magistrates in, J3enga1., That 
pt'ovision is beyond tltepow:erllof ,~e Beng!'-} I,egislature. The re6!lon why 
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~. provi~j.an is confined to Bengal is that the Bengal Legislature ~ the 
·ooJy ~gisJature which luIfi pr.ovided in its special Act for a system of 
Special ,.M:~fltrates. In the next place, we haye certain provisions which 
are directed to barring the jurisdiction of High Courts in certain respectl. 
,In the first place, provisions have been ~rted in a number of the spec~ 
,local Acts }N.'oviding protection for act. done or intended to be dODe ,in 
.,ooq. faith 1.lD4er ~ Acts, ProvilloioD8 afthis nature are included ~ 
,the 40ta in ~ihar and OcislJl!., Bomb .. y. the UJtited Provinces and Bengal. 
These provisions, however, ~ they ~ i~ the local 4cta. can only apply 
to the Courts subordinate to the High Courts and cannot bind the High 
eeurts. ,We propose that these pro'Visions should extend 8180 to the High 
~~. 

'ID the ..... d pWIe, preV'isieas _l'S heM iDJeRed ill certain of ..... 
)ocal'.Aafa.' proeeediag1l or orders puzpOtiieg to be taken or made UDder 
~e . ~ "bould ~t bt' caHed in question by any Court. Provisions of 
1iW.,kind Qist i,n the Acts in Bombay, the United Provinces and Bengal, 
and jU8t al in the cale of what I might call t.he indemnity provisioos. ~ 
is propoeed by tltis legislation to extend that b"r of jurisdiction beyond the 
subordinate Courts and to apply it also to the High Courts. I may perhaps 
explain as a matter of drafting wh.v we have inserted II special clause. clause 
4. dealing with the Bengal Public Security Act. It. is not thRt the sub· 
stance of thE:' section in the Bengal Act differs from the !lUbstance of other 
local Actil, hut that at the end of their section (sE'ction 27) R. provill(') was 
inserted-"provided that not,bing in thiA sflction shall RfFect the jurisdiction 
of the Hip-h Court". Now, Sir, it was explnined at the time t,hRt proviso 
was inserted, that the object was merely to mAke it clesr (6 doubt on the 
point having been raised) t·hat it wns not wit-hiro the jurisdiction of the 
local LegiRIHtive Council to affect the powerR of the High Court. It. was 
only to c\ellT up that dcub.t, to make it perfectly plRin thllt t.he Jocnl I,cgis-
)ature WIlS not enacting R provision ultra vireB that thi", proviAo was inserted 
Rnd the GovernmeJ;lt spokesman at the t.ime spoke as follows. He said: 

II I would al80 make another thing clear. It. mUllt. 00 rlearly understood that this 
proviso ill not to be in«-rprelled &II interfering with the frel>dom of 1Iht> local OovemmE'nt 
to obtaill the intl'Omwtion of Jegkdation 8ubaequenll:v by which the jurisdiction of the High 
Cow-t lliay be ~ in the 118.8)1) way !A8 8ubeeqUI'nt Ingilla.t.ion will he introduced in order 
to IUppteJJll'nt .use 111 in .-peot of a.pppals". 

But .owing to the p8l'~i6uiar form which this section took in Bengal, it 
W8S not p,\8sible to include the reference to the Bengsl section in clQuse 8, 
and we, therefore, thought it better to put it separately in clause 4. It! 
is simply a drafting point. 

A.nd finally in ola.use 5 ~ have 8 proposal that the Habeas OOrpUi 
provisions of the Criminal Procsedu1'tl Code should not be exercised in 
relpect af persons commit·ted 1~0 or debained in cUlllt,ody under the provi. 
lions of the Punjab Criminal JJaw (Amendment) Act. That is in fRct a 
more limited provision thlln t,he general provision which we have in the CRse 
of certain tither provincial Acts that proeeedingtl or orders purport.in/(' to be 
taken or mode under the Act should not be called in qllest.ion by any 
Court,. but the Government of the Punjab whose spe(~irtl powers in this 
rE'~pect werE' to n IAl'g'e ext,f'nt dirN·ted n!:!nin"t tf'1ToriRm l'xprf'!'lRPrl t.he 
view thAt this provision would be sufticient t() meet the practical conditions 
in t~ PUt)jab. Sir. T move. 
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8arda1' 8&Dt.B1DP '. (West Punjab : Sikh) : Sir, this is 8 Bill which 
1 purports to touch at one ~trok~ four provinces o( India. The P... I ... ocnl Legislatures in each Province have decided wisely or un-

wisely to enact measures of a highly repressive nature. That conttoveny 
is probably at an end when finally the measures have come to U9 as 8 
passed measure. In order to deal with this measure, I will, with your 
permission. Sir, go into certllin details of toosemeasures, not questioning 
the jurisdiction of the Legislature except in so far as they are relevant to 
the measure now before this Honourable HouRe. 

The first thing that I want to mise in this connection is 8 question 
of principl('l, whether these measures a1'e intra virC8 of the Legislatures that 
enacted thllUJ or are ultra VirfJ8. In looking to the prtlamble of this 
measure, we know that all these measures have definite scopes. Taking 
first, the Bengal Public Security Act. In its preamble, it is enacted: ' 

II Wh'lr0s'I it is expedient to pro,-irle for the m!l.intenanoo of the publio seourity in nue 
of emergency and for the trial of ct'rtain ot!enoo'! by special magiAtrates in suoh 
emergent'y ". 

Looking to the Punjab Act, we find the scope given as: 
" Wherea.a it is expedient to supplement the orimin"llaw for the purpolle hGreinafter 

appearing n. . 

The preamble of the U. P. Act rends: 
" Whereas it is expodient to make provision against and to take powers to deal wit.b 

iostigation to tht' illegal refuaal of the payment of certain liabilities ". 

Tb~ Bomhay Act says in its proambJe' 
.. Wh'!reaa it ill expedient to confer speoial pJwor, upon Governm1nt and upon it. 

omcera for thc maintenanco of public lIucut'it,y iu Ct\I!IJ or! emergency". 

While the Bihar and Orissa Act Bn~'R: 
.. Wheroall it is expedient to confer special power on Governlllen~ and ita offioers fOr 

the purpoae of maintll.ining law and order". 

Now, these preambles go tv show the scope of the Act and, on this 
Rcope of the Act, as represented by this preamble, it seems that sanction 
was sought of the Governor General in Council in accordance with the 
provisions of section SO-A of the Government of India Act. My submission 
in this case is, if '100 look to th~ body of these enactments, you will find, 
Sir, that the provisions enacted in that Act itself are much more exten-
sive than the preamble supposes them tJo be, my objection is, Sir, that 
the scope of the Act was restricted by the terms of the pre8Dlble, but the 
r ... egislatures proceeded to ena.ct provisions beyond the scope. I anticipate 
the objection which ma.y he taken bv the Honourable the Law Member 
by RRyin~ that the prelUllble of the Act does not control the scope Of the 
provisions of the Act itself. Proba.bly in this connection "Maxwell on 
the InterpretRtion of Statutes" mAy he quoted. I am quite aware of 
whRt this Ruthor of the hook stntes: 

.. But the preamble Mnnot either ~atrict or extend the enacting power when the 
la~<tgo nnd the object end Bcope of tho A"t am not.open to doubt,. It is not unusual to 
find thn.t thE< enllllting put is not exactly Ilo.extensive with the preamble It. 

The Ruthor quotes numerous authorities in 8\lPpOrt of his view. My 
submission in this respect if! that t,his intf'rpretation of Statutes as laid 
down by "Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes" does not apply to 



-the, 'case of Indian Legislatures and that is a distinguishing point which 
I want to make out so far as this particular portion of my speech is con-
-eerned. The only enactments quoted therein are enactments passed by a 
'Sovereign Legislature like both Houses of Parliament. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. The Chair does not follow the Honourable Member's speech 
oC).'.ute well. Is he attempting to argue whether these local Acts teferrea' 
to are ultra vireB of those Local Legislatures . 

.,ardar Sant Singh: Yes. 
i ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhllm Chetty): 
The Chair would like to know how it is relevant to the present Bill. 

I 
Sardar Sant Singh: The relevancy comes in in this way. If the Act 

itself is ultra vireB, you cannot supplement that Act by any measures 
brought forward in this House. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Is it then that the Honourable Member is raising s point of order whether 
the present Bill is ultra vireB 01' intra vires of this Legislature. 

Sardar Sant Singh: The position, as I understand it, is this. If the 
Act itself is ultra vires, then we cannot supplem"lnt it by legislation in 
this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sha.nmukham Chetty): 
Is the Honourable Membcr raising a definite point of order? 

Sardar BaDt SlDgh: It may be taken in ~hat light. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. n. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order. ordor. HI the Honourable Member is raising that 9S a point of 
order, he must have commenced his speech by raising that point of order, 
but if he is simply arguing the point whether a certain local Act ill 
ultra vireB of the Local Legislature, then the Chair cannot allow that dis-
cussion to take place on the floor of this House, because this House is not 
a competent body to discuss whether a. particular Act passed by a Local 
Legislature is ultra vireB or intra vires of that Legislature. 

Sardar Sant SlDgh: May I explain what I mean by placing this as an 
argument before the Honoura.ble Members of this House? My argument 
in connection with the preamble to those Acts is that those Acts were not 
passed in accordance with the sanction. 

IIr. O. O. Blawas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): On a point 
of order. The Chair h8s given a ruling that it is not permissible to the 
Honourable Member to 8r~e that these locnl Acts were ultra, vires of tIle 
Local Legislature!!, UnleR!! he wishes to roise a definite point of vrdcr that 
this Bill to supplement the provisions of those Acts is ultra vires of this 
Legislature. In view of that ruling, is it open to the Honourable Mem-
ber to argue the matter still further? 
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.... BIeIldu\ (The Honourable . Mr. R. K. 8b.mm~m Chetty); 
If the HODourab1e Member wants to raise R point of ol'!ier and argue that 
the preaent Bill is vltra vire. of this Legislature, he is perf~ctIy at lib81tr 
to do so, and I would like him to inform the Chair directly whether that 
is his object. . . 

~ ~ IDAI\: Sir, I was explaining myself, wheu my Honourable 
friend.from Bengal, Mr. Biswas, objected to my dillcullsing this point and 
thus fully explRinil!g my view to you. ~rob .. bly, he did not like bis 10caJ: 
patriotism to be questioned . . . . . 

Mr. Pr_dlDt. (The Honourable Mr. R. X. Shanmukbam Chetty) : 
O,rd,er, order. 1;he Cb.air has put a qy~stion ~ the Honourable Member 
and e~ts an ans~. 

Sarcl&r SaDt. IIDp: ~'ir, my object is that if 1 succeed ·in persuading 
this Hou-se to this view that this Legislature is not competent ..... 

Mr. PreIldent. (The Honourable Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chatty): 
Order. order. The Honourable Member has perhaps understood the point' 
raised by the Chair. Hp mm~t. sny directly whether it is his object in raising 
the point of order to show that this proposed legislation is 'Ultra tJir~ Qt 
this House. 

Sard&r JlaDt. IlDp: My submission, Sir. is that, unless I explain 
myself, how can I hring out my point? But in one word I may say th~t 
this measure is ultra vires. 

1Ir. PresldeDt. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham C"'etty): 
Is it the C'onfention of the Honourable Member. in raising that point of 
order, that this measure is ultra vires of this House? 

lard&r ISllt IlDgIl: Yes, Sir. 
Xr. Prea1deDt. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 

The Honourable Member ""ill raise that point of order after Lunch. 
U'he ~sembly then adjourned for Lunch Till &11 Past Two of ~e 

Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShBnmukh~ Chetty) in. tl1& 
Chair. 

Sardar 1Iu.t IIDgh: With your permission, Sir, I would like to explain. 
my position with regard to the point that WBS under discussion. My 
position is that I know it perfectly well that this House is not in any 
position to dl~clare that a particula.r enl\ctment of the Local Legislature is. 
invalid. This House cannot make any such declaration. Neither do I want;, 
the House to do that. But I want to 1~ this as an argument that this 
House should not he a PRrty to the enR~tmpnt of II measure t.o supple-
ment local Acts whi~h some competent nuthority may declare to be BoD 
invalid enactment. This House "houldnot place iust.mp of validitJ 
without fully appreciating its implication.. . 
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;. 1Ir. Prutdent (The HooourBble Mr. H. K. Shanmukham Chetty); So, 
tbeHonourable Member is not raising a point of order. 

I 
Sardar SaDt Singh: In that scnso, I am not rllising a point of order. 

That is so. 

Mr. PrHldent (The HOMurable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): A 
point of order has got oniy one sense. A point of order raises some 
question on which the Chair is called upon to give 8 rul.ing. Before .we 
adjourned for Lunch, the Chair put a specific quelJtion ro"the HODOUrab~ 
Member, namely, w\wther he WIlS raising a point of order that the presenG 
measure was ultra "'ires of this Legislature? And he .a~ip."" . 'tk the 
Cbflir: to understand that be has abandoned that position now and that· ~ 
is not raising a point of order?, 

Bardar'SaDt Singh: I Rm not miRing t,bat point of order. 

Mr. Presld.eDt(Tbe Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member, then, is not raising any point of order. 

I 

Sarcl&r SaDt Blngh: Yes, Sir, I am not raising 'any point of order. May 
il proceed, Sir, with my m,\in speech? 

Mr. PreBld.eDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham (;hetty): Yes. 

Sardar Bant Singh: My position, therefore, is that all these Local Acta 
go beyond the scope of 'the preamble and I was submitting before this 
Honourable House tbat the cases of those enactments which are quoted by 
Mr. Maxwell in his book on the "Interpretation of Statutes" are caBeS of 
those enactments which are passed by Parliament which is the sovereign 
body. In this CliSe, the local Legislature in certain respects is controlled by 
another authority, namely, the Governor General. The power being restrict-
ed to the sanction to be granted or withheld by the Govs.mor General, it 
is clear, then, that no le~sl8tion can be passed beyond the seope of the 
.Ianction granted by the Governor General. 

Kr. PrtllileDt (The Hl>nourablc Mr.R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair is very sorry that the Honourable Member, who is himself a distin-
guished lawyer, should so persistently ignore the point, to which his 
ilttention has been drawn by the Chair rcpl:'f\tI~dly, that it is not competent 
fdr any Honourable Member to discuss on the floor of this Rouse whet,her a 
!oeni LertisiAture WAS (~()mpet.cnt to ennct 8. certain JegislElt;op, Ann the 
Honourable Member is still giving arguments in support of that contention. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I nm som', Sir, I ho.\'e not been able to put forward 
the view that! was expressing in that c1enr mo.nner as to take theChaiio 
"With me on that argument. My arjiutnent only extended 80 far that thi* 
House should take into consideration this aspect of the case as well before 
giving t,heil' vote in support of this measure. I go only so far aDd nO 
tn,rther. Therefore, I will submit that the provisions of this enaotment, 
being beyond the scope t)f the preamble, require to be looked into before 
:sny support could be forthcomin8'. for it in this HOllse. Take, for instance, 
t,hP Act passed by the local Legislature of the United Pro~rinces of Agra 
and Oudh. This WIlS especially coofined to the powers to desl witJi 
instigation to ~he illegal refusad of the payment of certain liabilities. 
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• BoDolII'able SIr BIOj8lldra llitter (Law Member): 1 rise on a point 
of order, Sir. May I ask, Sir, whether what the Honourable Member is. 
now arguing is not covered by the ruling given by the Chair? 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair is sorry that an experienced Member should pel'sist on 8 point like 
this. It is a very regretful fact indeed. The Chair hus repeatedly said and 
would repeat it once again that it is not open to any Honourable Member 
01 .this House to question the validity of the enactment, of a local Legis· 
lature. Is the Honourable Member attempting to do that? 

9ardar SaD' SlDgh: All right, Sir, I will give up this point. I will 
proceed to my next point. My next point is with regard to clause 2 of the 
Bill. Coming to clause 2 of this Bill, we find thnt. this dnuse PUI'Plwts 
to concede the right of appeal to the High Court of .Tudicature at Fort 
"\\ illiam in cases of certain sentences having been passed under the Bengal 
Public Security Act; and. in this clause. what we find is that instead of 
allowing the p"eriod of appeal to be the same 8S it is allowed in ordinary 
cases. the limitation of the period has been restricted to 30 days, while 
in ordinary Cllses, as I understand it, the period allowed for a direct appeal 
to the High Court is 60 days. I do not understand why this period ahould 
he restricted in this particular instance., 

Clause 3 of the Bill is far reaching in its tlffeC'ts. Very wide powers are 
given under these local Acts in the sections mentioned in this ,,10. use to the 
executive. I presume, Sir. that tbese powers will be exercised in accord· 
ance with the provisions of the Acts passed in .these local ·Legislatures. 
This is the least we are entitled to expect. There is no doubt that these 
powers are very vast and extensive. They are of the nature which restrict 
not only the liberty of speech, but also the Jiberty of person as well as of 
rroperty. If such vast powers are given to the executive, it is but fair 
to expect that the executive will exercise those powers in accordance with 
the provisions laid down in the enacting measure itself. But if these 
powers are exercised in a manner which is not contemplated by the pro-
visions of these Acts, my submission is toat the jurisdiction of the Oivil 
Courts, and speCially of the High Court, should be kept open to examine 
the acts .of the executive. Rut· here, not content with barring the juris· 
diction of the Rubordinate Civil Courts, the Government. through this 
Bill. proceed further to grant them protection eVAn from the jurisdiction 
of the High Courts. This particular aspect has its own moral and that 
is that the executive authorities in Indi" seem not to repose that eonfidence 
in the Judges of the High Court while daily preaching respect for law. 
This untiring efTort to inculcate respect for law is very admirable, but the 
executive should understAnd that respect for law cnn only be inculcated if 
the country is govemed by nIle of law. However, this is beside the point. 
RE'suming my:argument. Jet us consider section 15 of the Bihar and 
OriSSQ Act. Thill section reads all follows:~ 
. •• No lI1it, pl'Oll&Mltion, or other It'!g8l act or 'pt'oeeMing ahall lie 1I.~lnlt any per!IOIl 

fOr aythiD, which is done in good faith or intended to be doae under thia Act ... 

But in other Acts, for instance, in section 29 of the Bombay Act, we 
ftr.d:. . 
, .. Except all provided \U1der this, Ac~ no proceelling or Ql'der taken or mRde or, P1U'p!)~. 

tim to be taken or made . . . . • . . . •. shall be called in queetion by any. oourt, and no ci~ 
c;io Criminal proceeding eballbe inatitUted apinat any permn fOl' Imythinr done .. 

. - ..: " .. ", ',\" 
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Tnis Honourable House will notice that good faith is oruitt.ed; 

"or in good fa'th intended to be done under this Act. " 

That is to say, this section extends protection to the official for every-
thmg done, whether done in a legaol manner or in an illegal manner, 
done within his jurisdiction or in excess of his jurisdiction or even without 
any jurisdiction. The position is that while, in the Bihar and Orissa Act, 
there is a restriction placed that the act Rhould only be protected, if it is 
done in good faith, in the Bombay Act, this qualificatiCl,lJ does not exist. 
Similarly, in section 14 of the U. P. Act, the same phraseolog,v is used 
and here too the slight protection given by the words "in good faith" does 
not find any place. Apart from the objection whether the protection 
extended is full or slightly qualified, the most crucial objection to such 
provisions is that such provisions grant indemnity for acts which, at the 
time of, granting indemnity, had not been committed. The principle of 
granting indemnity to those offici~s, who may have been called upon to 
let in an emergency, is that such officials were called upon to meet an 
unusual, probably ugl.y, situation. Before the Legislature puts its seal 
of approval to the Indemnitv Act. the Legislature has the fullest opportu-
nity to examine the situation that had arisen and which the servants of the 
State had been called upon to handle. Thus indemnity always follows 
the emergency that called forth the doing of the acts to be indemnified. 
But this Bill gives a blQllk cheque to the executive authority; protection 
is given to him before he has done any act. Man is man, Sir; when he 
knows that his acts are proter-ted, this very knowledge will, in aU pro-
btlbiIit,v, make him irresponsible. There will be practically no contr:ol over 
him. The present measure practically bars the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts to question these illegal acts. How far it is desirable that suoh a 
protection should be extended specially in these cases where the measure 
is aD extraordinary measure nnd places vast powers in the hands of an 
irresponsible executive. is for this House to determine. Coming to clause· 
4. it is said: 

. "No proceeding or order Pllrportiutz to be taken or made undeJ:.the BeJUl&1 Publio 
Security Aut. 1932, &hall be called in queation by any Court, and no civil or crimin~ 
proceeding shall be instituted agairurt. any person for anything in good faith done or 
mtended to be donE' under the said Act or against any person for any 10l1li or dl\mage r.aWled 
to or in respect of any property whereof ~on has been taken under this Act. " 

This clause, Sir, is divisible into two parts. The first part bars the 
jurisdiction of all Courts from examining the legality or otherwise of the 
proceedings taken or order purporting to be made under the Benga.l Publio 
Security Act. Now, looking at the wording of this clause, it is clear that 
even the phrase "proceedings or order" is not preceded by a qualifying 
word "lawful". If it is said that "no proceedings or order' purporting to 
be taken or made under the Bengal Public Security AC',t shall be called 
in question by any Comt ", then there should be some qualifying phrase 
"in the discharge of lawful duty" IJr some similar expression which would 
restrict the provision to the official act of the ,person doing- it. There is no 
such restriction, so that the Court is deprived even in those CRses where 
the executive authority goes beyond its power in enforcing the provisions 
91 the Bengal Public Security Act. Similarly, Sir, the second part is open 
to the same obje~tion. which I lev.eIled. 1\'hen d.iS~US8t.ng clRuse 8, in that 
tber.e is no restricted protectioil, but very wide .prot.ection is aWorded, 
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Now, I l'omu, Sir, to clause 5. The powers of the High Court of Judica-. 

ture .n.t L~hore ar? .to. be restrictl'd under this clause. There is only one 
provision 10 the Crimmal IJrocedure Code nnd that is section 491 which 
~ives 8 remedy to the subjeet to question the right of the Executive intern-
mg or ui'rcsting a person without nny lawful reason. Section 491 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code reads, Sir; 

" Any Higb (1ourt may, whenever it thinks fit, dil'flCt-

(0) that a pel'llon within the limits of its appellate criminal jurisdiction be brought 
up before the Court to be dealt with !Woording to law; 

(b) that 8 Jlf'l'son i1leg~lIy or improperly detained in publie or private ','lutody with in 
Bueh lim.itfl be set, at liberty; .. 

These are the only two provisions relevunt to my argument. Now, 
here, if the detention of the pel'!lon under the Public Security Act is law-
ful, certainly High Courts cannot interfere under sections 491 of the Code 
of Criminal Pro('edure, hilt if the detention is illegal, I see no reason why 
the juri!ldiMion of the High Court should be barred by ena('tment of such 
a provision in this Act. The most importMt provisions in all the Provin~ 
tlial Act{; are those where the executive is authorised to arrest any persona, 
to detain them without trial for 15 davs, and under certain circumstancea 
such detention ('an be extended up· to two months ,,'ithout any trial. 
release them under certain conditions, such !lS, reporting to the police and 
so fort.h, etc., which are ver.'" humiliating conditions indeed. This extensivfi 
power of detention without trial for such a long period as two monthti 
requires to be checked by some t'ompetent authority. The only eompetenil 
authority is the authority of the High Court. I do not think that this 
J}l'Ovision can control the power possessed by the Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras High Courts. These High Courts can iuue writs of habeas COrpUI 
'Without anv reference to section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Buil 
the only provision und:er wh~ch the writ of habeas corpus can be issued 
by the Lahore High Court is section 4'91 a.lone. Why this step-motherly 
treatment with this province, the Punjab. If a person is detained illegaU; 
or improperly in Bengal, he has a right to move the High Court in spite 
of the restrictions oonteined, in this clau.e, but if the unfortunate mall 
happens to belong to the Punjab, then this special provision will exclude· 
all remedies. Therefore, Sir, I strongly protest against the enactment of 
such a provision in the present Bill. I.ooking at the provisions of this Bill~: 
Sir, as I have tried to explnin to the Honourable Members of this House. 
rn:y 8uhruiSBion is that, with the exception of one healthy provision., and 
that, is cllluse'2, where tbe rlgbt.of appeal is allowed to the High Court, 
the rest of· the Bill is of a highly repl'essive cilll.l'act.er. The Government of 
Indifl. decided to bring a restrictive measure before this House which wM 
passed in the November Session. The remaining provisions of the. Ordi~ 
nances were left to be enncted by the local Legitllatures. The Govern~ 
tnent of IndiR want to enact nnother repres'Iive measure under the guise 
of: a supplementing Bill. My submission is that thiR House will be betray-
ing it.self before the public if it becomes B party to enacting such a re, 
pressive measure. Therefore, Sir, I opPose this Bill. 

~ -. • I • 

I ... S. G~ Joe (BerarRepre·Rentative): Si.r, I find I am in no WRy con~ 
, .: I'pmed verv materially with the measure which is before .thfi 
~J:a ~ .. ~.. House. .This Bill is. ~eant·.to supplemept the pi-o"1~ion.. or tb~ 
BenqalP.\lQlic Security A,ct" i~a2. t}le Bibs.i~a. Or.i.Ila:1'ub').c~9;fetv.~ ... 
1988, the Bombay SpeCial (Emergency) 'Powers· Aot, tOSt. the ·1111 
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Provinces Special Powers Act, 1932, and the Punjab Criminal La,v (Amend-
ment) Act, 1932, for certain purpOSfjs. I must congratulate m:-'self that 
the Central Provinces as well fiR my province of Bernr are outside the 
scope of these provisions. I must in II WHy (~ongratllillte my provill(\El that 
there is absolutely no necessity for these special measures there and I must 
thank the Govornment of the Central Provinces and Berar that my province 
is saved the trouble of coming up before this House for any !ltwh supple-
mentary legislat·jon. I eannot understand -why my friend, Sardar Sant 
Singh, 'has taken objection to certain provision in this Bill. This provision 
want,s to give powers to High Courts in appeal. I think whatever may be 
the propriety of the menSl1re!! thAt, have been, introduced in the several 
provinces. fiS we nre prohibited from st,lIrting any discussion of those provi-
sions, I think the scope of our discussion is now limited only to the mensure 
that is before this Honse at present; Rnd AS it /tives fl. right of appeal, I 
think it is 8 very salubuy provision that has been made in this Bill. As 
regards clRuse 4 in which juriRdi~tion is barred. I would like to take seriou8 
object,ion to it. These speC'ial laws take away the riA'hts of the people in 
man: ... wa~'s; and it is possible thA.t in mnny cases highhandedness is likely 
to take place. I sec no reason why the ordinary indemnit.v should be 
taken nWEt." from the people. It. is possible in mltny caRes thA.t the provi. 
sions of the Inw are not, taken into account and in whieh lawlessness mav 
be indulged in; and. if there nre any irregularities or Bets of wanton 
.neglig-ence or bad faith, I do not see any rellson why the right of the people 
to take proceedings against the officers concerned should be taken away. 

Coming to clause 5, as my friend, Sardnr Sant Singh, hns pointed 
(lut, there is no reason why his province should be treated in It different. 
manner and why disctetion should be utilised against his province. I see 
no reason why they have taken the case of the Punjab Criminal Law 
Amendment Act for exclusion for burring the issue of B writ of 
habeaB corpuB. There is no ma.terial before us to justify the provisions of 
this section. From the notes on clauses I flnd it is said there: 

.. Thill clause, on the IIonalogy of section 491 (3) of the Criminal ProcadureCode, bani 
jnrilldiction under the powcn conferred by that section in l'e'Ipect of action taken Wlder .ecmon 2 of the Punjab Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 1932." . 

I think,' if this Bill is to be passed, the Punjab should be treated 
t.like with the other provine'es. 

As regards the. other provisions, I have to say that the right of IlabellB 
corpu8 is one of the fundamental rights which the people have got in this 
oount,ry and. before any right of habeaB corp'U8 is taken away, I think this 
House should consider t\\'ice Qnd. eve~ thrice. It is a fundamental right 
'and should not be lightly treated. If these provisions are taken away, 
including this Ol1e BS regnrdR the Punjab and nlso e'tause 4 whiC'h takes 
away, t,he jurisdiction .in -regard to indemnit~, I for O~le wou1rl like to support 
the Bill. But if these object,ioDltble portions of the meaSl1re are nIl owe" 
to remain, l l'1ave noo.ltemative b1,lt to oppose the co~sideration of the 
BiD .. 
'. 'lIr... a. JIItr& '(Chittagong and Rajshahi Di~isiooB : Non·Mnham-
madn1t Rutsl): Sir. I oppose this motion, ~nd m;V main raRSOn is t,hat the 
jUrisdiction of 'Citilimd Criminal Co\1rt~ UDder dnulilCs 8md 4 are going 
:to be ousted; Clause 8 rMds: . . . 
. ' ... ~iiott IS of thtt Bthal' anit ori."Pablio S.fetY Act, i 933. Matton 29 cJf ihe :Boftlbay 

"'1 {J!lni4lFgeJaey1 PO_rII, Aict, -19.31; and .6aetioft 14· of tM United PtovitlOftf 8pecria1 
~t~:.l"~.abaIl'~V~.~l~ if ~ MO~ioDI ~ b!een ...,t.ed bythe~ ' ..... _UN.. . " . 
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[Mr. S. C. Mitra.] 
. I shall refer to only one of those Acts to' show what they mean. Sec-
tion 29 of the Bombay Act, XVI of 1932, runs thus: 

.. Rxoept lUI provided in thilJ Aot, no pl'Ol'eeding or order taken or made or purporting 
to be taken or made or deemed to have been so taken or made under thi .. Act, "han be 
called in qut'IJti()n by any Court, and no nivil or criminal proceerling shall be instituted 
against any per...on for anything done or in good faith intended to be done onder this Aot 
or agaanat any p8l'!1On for any los .. or damage caUllGd to or in respoct of any property whereof 
po-;'on bas been taken under this Act .... 

The corresponding sentions in other provinces provide for similar th~1J. 
Clause 4 d~als with a similar case for the province of Bengal. Yesterdll.Y. 
,when we were discussing about the arrests in Bengal, the Honourable the 
Home Member made lL very bold Assertion. He stood up and snid that 
there were t.he law Courts open. If these arrest!! are illegal, why do .these 
people, who have been nrrested illegally, if they consider to be so, not go 
to the Courts for gettin~ any redres'l? Sir, the House will judge of the 
sincerity of the statement of the Honourable the Home Member when 
only within twenty-four hours he comes here and asks us to pass legislation 
thnt the Courts, whether Civil or CrimiJHll, should ha'\'e no jurisdiction to 
enter into the merits of these arrests. 

I now refer to the Bengal Act, XXII of 1982. In section 1 (4) it says: 
. "The Lacw. Government may by notification in t.he Calcutta Guet.te, direct that ail 

OT any of the provisions of Chaptl'1'8 II, III anrl IV shall OOlDe into fo",o in any IU'AI\ on l'IUoh 
ditto ... may be !!pOOified in the notification : 

Pro"ided that, the T.or.al Government Bhall not direct. that any provision of thoee 
Obapto" sh"U oome into foroe in any area unless it is satisfied that by reallOn of a movemen' 
mb"'ol'!live of law and order a state of emergency hftII ariBen in thftt area of snch a kind that 
the exillting powers of Government are ina<ieq118te for the maintenance of tho puhlie 
8BCUrity." 

Though under this Statute it is clear that only in case of emergency 
this legislation can be applied, we know for certain, that there was no 
c.ase of emergency for banning the holding of the Congress in Calcutta. 
~ven if Gov~rnment think that they were called upon to take BOme steps, 
~ere were the O,rdinary sections, sections like 144 of the Criminal Proce-
~ure Code, by. which they could adequately deal with it. We maintain 
~hat there was no emergency and now, if anybody has to go to a Court 
Pi law, whether it is a Civil Court or. B Criminal Court, he would be pre-
cluded by the present Bill to show that there was no emergency and as 
,"uch the application of t,he Public Security Act, 1932, was illegal and 
unwarranted.. . 

Now, by these peculiar laws which the Honourable the Home Member 
asked us within 24 hours to pass, thev will have no ri~ht to go before any 
Court to seek redress against the illegalities of the Polic,e. I hope the 
'House will judge for itself the assertions of the Honourable the Home 
Member if he eannot properly satisfy them that these sllfegtlards, tha~ 
We have, are rea,1ly illusory and now the executive here in India are dete!'-
mined to do an~thing they like most arbitrarily without caring in the 
least for the Courts of law or for the Legislature.. The, know that they 
(!an get anything passed in this House, nnd there is no safeguard. If there 
are any necessity for safegua.rd.s for anybody, I think the. judiciary i!l 
thdia require to be protected from the on slRught of the arbitran· 
riess af the executive. If this House willingl:v passel, a law. like this 
·'pinst ~hieh ~the~ .wi~r be n~ reme~y, ". .I,Aw AA'!,inst which we ,~.not .e~ 
ha'Ve' a judgment trodl tht' Courts to rectify tbelawlesmeil of the exeo~tv~. 
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I do not know where we are beipg driven to. We have discussed more 
than once here about the right of habeas corpus of the High Court. In 
clause 5, that power is being denied to the province of the Punjab, and I 
know that our leaders in this House, who are well versed in International 
Jurisprudence, will argue that point, but looking merely from a common 
sense point of view, I feel that the Governlllent should lIee that the law 
should not be degraded to such a position that no mall will huve uny res-
pect for it. Already under the provisions of these sections of thl~ Public 
Security enactments in different provinces, people are imprisoned for six 
months and are fined Hs. 50 and more. Sir, this isa supplementalJ 
measure, and so I think I shall not be out of court to discuss some of th~ 
provisions of this enactment. I eouid not clearly follow ;your ruling. If 
it is to that purpose, I shall not in any way deal with those sections, and 
I shall a bide by your ruling . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhllm Chetty): The-
Honourable Member is at perfect liberty to discuss the sections of (l local 
Act so far as they are relevant to the present Bill. The ruling ~iven by 
the Chait· was that the validity of any Act passed by the local Legislature 
could not be questioned. 

JIr. S. O. II1tra: I am glad to have your ruling. but as r~l\fds the 
valid'i·ty, I was looking through the Manual of Business and pl'ocedure' 
carefully, and I could not find anywhere that this House wlis debarred by 
the rules Rnd regulations from crit.icising any Jaw alrendy pasBed by 'any 
Provincial LegiBlature. However, I bow to your ruling, and I shAll not 
diBcuss that matter, But rna~' I draw your attention, Sir, to the fact 
tha.t there is no provision anywhere to show that this House is debarred 
from criticising the Acts passed by any Legislature . 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member is at liberty to criticiBe the sections. 

Kr. S. O. II1tra: But I cannot Bay that they are ultra. vires, ~ h?p8" 
that iB the position. My contention waB that from t.he very begmnlllg 
there waB no necessity for passing such a drastic legiBlation aB this, thus 
lowering the prestige qf. the law itself. When a man is sent to jail. it 
is not the hardship -that he is afraid of, but the moral degradation which 
such a sentence attaches to the man is the thing that one is afraid of. 
Now, Sir, if very respectable and Honourable gentlemen with most honest 
intentions want to diBcharge their public duties, and if they differ from the 
executive under these peculiar laws now enacted everywhere, they are 
sent to jail, and if ever they make an attempt to Bhow thAt there is noth-
ing wrong in their action, the executive is providin~ .legislati~n ,to 8e~ that; 
they do not get any remedy from any Court, C1Vll or Cnmma.!, In the 
country. Whatever is done by the executive mus~ be taken 88 sa~sanct. 
and nobodv can queBtion the correctneRs or legahty of tbeaeseetlons. Ii 
maintain, Sir, that by passing such legislation, th~ main pUT'pO!le of e~act;. 
ing laws is being fruBtrated. For these re~ons, SIr, I oppose the conSIder-
ation of this Bill. 

Kr. LalchlDd. lfavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rura.!): Sir, I W!n 
approach this measure from an entirely legal Bspect. ,I find. that ID 
elause 4 of this Bill it iB intended to safeguard the e~ecutlve Rg~Jnst aor 
iiq~iOnJ)"~g take~ by. 11:. person Who ,~~su!e~d ;ut;tj~stly ~~t .. ~~~,~r. ~~~": 
~ .,' - . " .. 
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Ifhis is really against the very fundamental principle of law, in fact it is 
against all canons of British justice, or for the matter of that, the justice 
of Rlly civilized country, that the aggrieved person should not be given e. 
'ebance to vindicate himself. If an enactment like this is passed, Sir, I 
submit, you will be doing 8 thing which will be unprceedentc(l in the 
'annals of any country. 'j'his is 80 far as the legal aspect is concerned, 
but so far as. the social life is concerned, I submit that, by enacting a 
.provision like this, the Government will be striking at the very root of 
·.aU'sOcial order, ·and it will certainly recoil on the Government themselves. 
Now, incl&\lse 4 of this BHl it is stated: 

.'. •• No ~rocieeding or order purport.i~ t.o bo t.a.ken or made undp'I' the Bengal 
Public Security Act, 19:12, shall be called 1Q questioll by any Court, and no civil or eriminal 
prooeeding Rhall bo instituted against any perltOD for anything in good faith dODO or intendl'd. 
to he done under the said Act or againllt any person for any 1088 or damage caused to or 
in respect of any property whereof poase!JBion haR been takpn under the laid Aot." 
" It may be urged that Government are always fair in these matters. 
:But it is stated here .. if ony act is done in good faith" ,-what is the im-
plication of it? Supposing a person hRs been injured, and he wants to 
vindicate and wishes to go to Court. How can he do that? He can go 
to the Court only in two ways-either he will have to go toa Civil Court 
and question the validity of the act done. Th~ man will be the plaintiff 
.'here, and when: the question is raised whether the act done was in good 
faith or not, I would ask the Honourable the Law Member to say if the 
burden would not be on the plaintiff. The Government will of course 
fn'ge that they have done the act in good fa1th l and, therefore, in the 
fint place, the burden will be on the poor plaintiff to prove that it was 
bot done in good faith. He will be put to prove the negative. How hard? 
Then, Sir, coming to the question of proof itself, how difficult wiU it be 
for a man to prove the negative. It would be easy for the Government 
to put one or t~ officers into the bOl[ and say that th~. had done it 
with due care and caution whioh is the meaning of good faith. Thuil 
there will be 80 much harm done to the public and I t.biok it will be 
worth while for Government to reconsider thej,r position and not press 
.uoh a measure. 

Coming to clause 8, it atreots my own Presidency of Bomba.y as well. 
In that clause it is said that section 29 of the Bombay Special Emergenoy 
Powers Act shall have effect RS' if these sections had been enacted by the 
India.n I..egislature. Now, going through that section 29 of the Bombay Act, 
.... e find,-I will not read the whole section, but only a portion which appears 
to me to be technically wrong-there also it is said that no actiu12 in respect 
of any civil or criminal proceeding shall be instituted for any damage or 
10.s8. I understa.nd that the object of the present Bill iii only to .bar the 
jtJi'i9diction: I')f the Bombay High Court to take prooeedi~ in respect ·of 
lilly harm done to Any partioular person,. Now, in the fir9t place, I 
*ubmit, it is absolutely wrong to deprive the High Court of its powel'S. 
Be~ond1y, the High Court is going to be reduced to the position of being 
dotninated by the PrOvincial Government. I know, in the new ConstitutiOJi 
also the High Court is not subject, to the domination of the Ptovincial 
Government. Therefore, t·he attempt to make the Hi~h.Courts subservient 1.0 t~e Provincial Govetnments is absohlt.ely wrong, and unea.ned tor, 

rben, coming to clause 4, I ~nd, it says that no. eivil 01' cri~. ·~n.l 
,,:P.*>oeedirtg :Ihall be instituted apinlt any p~ for 1U,l~~ins i~,~ i~tti 
~one or mtended to be done' under the said Act or 8(galns~ any person for 
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nny loss or damage, and so on. This would mea.nthat if a.n Act is done 
or intended to be done in good faith, the Government will remain protecteli; 
So far I1S Bengal and other provinces are concerned. their local Acts 
provide similar terms, viz., good faith will be 0. condition prece~Qf;. 
in both cases when an act is done or is intended to be done. 80 fax .. 
Bombn.y is concerned, the local Act gives shelter to acts done or in good 
faith intended to be done, meaning that in cl1se of act- done even mala fide 
the pmection exists. I think this could not be the intention of the 
looal Legislature. Possibly the words have been \W'OIlgly used in dNJting .. 
At any rate when ihis section of the local Aei is going·tc>be adop~ ", ... 
Ja8U .... of this Indian Legislature, Governmeni shoufd be 'Vaa,'eMeful·.· 
'" thai the in_tio.n '" l"e'luWe good f.ita in&«* done also is -ole..., 
broug1tt oui, an.G I !lope the HOQQuNltle ibeLaw Member wilt give_ 
r. ,\?e~ eJG}>liois _ definite l'8ply as "" whether it ill reldty ·the in .... 
9i 'ilia teationto 'Jequiweooati fitJ;u tor· an Ret done as wl'll. 

Then comes clause 5. I think; such a clause has bf'l'n debated i~ this 
BoUie so often that it is not necessar,Y to take up the time of the House 
by repe~tiug those arguments. To put the ~tt~ io. a nutsheU, my 
submisaion is, that under that seGtion powers given by sec.ion 491, Cocie 
of Oriminal Procedure, art) being taken away fro~ the High Court. So 
far as that section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code is concerned, • 
is an enaetment made by the Government of Iud~a and no doubt tha$ 
eJ;1act:r;nent can be changed by the Government of India, but it is quiiJe 
plain that as alreBdv pointed out under section 107 of the Government of 
India Act, the High Court has similar power to interfere and use hab6tU 
corpus procedure, ,apart from and in spite of a secti9n like this barring the 
remedy of the High Court under section 491, Code of Criminal IJrocedure. 
It was for this reason that in the former Bill as regards the terrorists an 
Ilmemlrnent was mode that the provisions of Rection 107 of the Government 
of India Act were not superseded bv an enactment like this. I should 
like toO have a clear statement from ihe Honourable the Law Member on 
this point also. What I submit is this that sectioD 107 of the Govero-
ment of India Act is one which cannot be superseded by the present 
proposed enactment. We do not, however, find such a reservation in this 
Bill. So we want to know clearly whether the intention is that sectioa' 
107 of the Government of India Act wiU be affected or will remain intact. 

With regard to the Punjab and Sind. section 107 of the Government of 
India Act does not apply to Courts which are not chartered High Courts. 
Of Course the Punjab Court is a Chartered Court now, but when section 
107 was made, that Court was, I believe, not a Chartered High ColH't. 
So far as. Sind is concerned. where we have got no Chartered High Court, 
BS the HIgh Court of Bombay is at a distance from Sind, powers have 
been given to the Judicial Commissioner's Court there to do atl the ~ 
more or less of the High Court; RDd 90 far 88 certain remedies are con-
oerned, the Sind Court is oonsidered to be a High Court, and it, exerCisl"B 
ma.ny of the prov.isions of law; but so far Ril this habeas corpus is con· 
oemed, it has got no power under section 1m, Government of Indin Act, 
but has power under section 4Sl1, Code of Criminal procedure. Therefore, 
r should feel aggrieved because this provision is bElin~ extended to the 
Bombav Presidencv ruso,-nnd then, the Bomba.v Act can be extended 
to Sind. I do not 'know whet,her it has been bv this time p-xt.ended or not, 
but if this Bombay Act jR ext.ended to Rind. we wiH he put to VPTv ~"'Tent 
difficulty indeed, as t,he Hi~h Oonrt will be renl1~ A. nnme-flake High COllrt 
ep fa, as habea. corpua prooeedings are Concerned. The High Oourt .. 'n. 
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' .. [Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.l 
Sind will not then be able to give any relief to' any man who is arrested 
wrongly. I would, therefore, humbly submit that BO far as this section iii 
-doncerned, it should npt be made applicable to Bombay. With these 
~s, Sir, I resume my seat. 

Sir Abdar Bah1m (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President. th& main questions of principle raised by this Bill have been 
~ fully debated on a previous oceasion, and if I rise to speak now, I 
.do BO simply to ·register ." 'protest on behalf of Honourable Members on 
this side of the House on the ground that the conditions in India have 
Dot. changed so us to necessitate the passiI'3 of this measure. We con-
tended before that the provisions of the character embodied in the Bill 
are so wide and, Eweeping 8S to destroy the ordinary rights and liberties of 
~tizens of this country, and that they are not justified by Ilny movements 
Jpre the civil disobedience movement or the terrorist movement of Bengal. 
.... Sir, we have been told, at any rate we were told on previous occasions 
by the Honourable the Home Member, that the Government were pursuing 
a dual policy. At that time I ventured to point out that there could be 
Do such thing as a dual policy. Either you are pursuing a policy of 
repression, by tightening the laws and nanoWing the liberties of the people, 
or you should pursue a policy of conceding greater liberties and rights to 
fobs people. Either one or the other. Since then, we have had the White 
Paper presented to this House; and, if there is in these laws the policy of 
repression in evidence, I think the Honourllble the Home Member will 
find it very difficult to satisfy the House that the other complement of the 
-dual policy is that contained in the White Pa,per, namely, a policy of 
conciliation, and of granting self-government to the people. Unless he 
justifies the proposalR of the White Paper as the sister policy-the policy 
~f widening the liberties of the people, of 'widening the bounds of self-
government, the whole argument of the so-called dual policy at once falls 
to the ground. I wonder if the Honourable the Home Member is pre-
part"(} to 8ssure us that this White Paper is not all, there is the Joint 
Select Committee, there is the Parliament, so that we still may have some 
measure far more liberal than the proposals contained in the White Paper. 
I . .am ahaid the position is not at all satisfactory, and I do not think the 
lIonourable Member will take up aD attitude of that character. Now. it 
ia for BOrne time that India has been passing through what is called 
emergencies. I do not know when India will emerge from it, but I do 
repeat once Btgain what I have said repeatedly before, that there is no 
justification for passing measures of thios sweeping character. The other 
day, we had one signal instance in ,,·hich a large Dumber of very well-
known and eminent citizens of India going to Calcutta to attend a meetin.g 
of the Co~<>ress were arrested on their way, and I then put the question 
whether those arrests were justified by law:. Sir, section 3 (3) of the 
Bengal Security Act, which was referred to by the Honourable the Home 
Member, to my mind docs no! justify the arrests, because there was no 
question of there being any proof that these gentlemen were proceeding 
to 'Calcutta or proceeding to the meetin~ with the intention of committ,ing 
an offence. Now, Sir, arrests of that Chlll'Bcter are in fact not jnstified 
by law whether these gentlemen belonginR' to the Congress raised the 
point in a Court of law or not. I know that A8 R matter of fact, they 
40 not like to enter upon any defence, but that oan make no difference' 
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to the case. The question is whether the arrests were lepl or Ddt.' 'Now, 
it is law of this vague and sweeping charaot.er that permits arrests of this: 
kind-arrests which really no Court of law would, under the provisions 
of this short Bill, be able to say whether they were really justi6.ed or Dot •. 
Take clause 4 of this Bill. The jurisdiction of the High Court! for instance, 
to revise an order, an order which is not appealable, is taken BWfJ.y. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House and the Law Member wHl, I am 
aure, advise the Honourable the Home Member that it is these orders, 
those sentences and convictions which are not appealable that often' 
involve most important questions of law andjurisqiction.. The High 
Court will be unable, under this provision, to, revise any order, OO{lvictiOll" 
or sentence, which does not· come within the category. of (llauSe 2 tha~; 
gives the right of appeal in a certain class of calies. For all effectiva" 
purposes, it is only when an order or sentence is puss cd by a Presidency 
Magistrate that tliere win be any appeal. In the other cuses, that is to 
say, cases tried outside the jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court, an 
appeal lies only when a sentonce above four years is passed by a Special 
Magistrate and those must be in very few cases indeed. But in the other 
csses there is no right of appeal .and the right to invoke the revisional 
jurisdiction of the High Court, a most important and useful jurisdiotion; 
has been taken away. 

Now, Sir, the principle underlying clause 5 was also fully discussed on 
the previous occasion. What I wish now to point out is thiS. '1'ho objec· 
tion which, I believe, I took at that time wos that, suppose an order or. 
sentence was passed which was not in accordancc with the provisions of 
this Act, in other words, it did not oonform to the provisions of this Act, 
would it be open to the High Court, under section 491 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, to revise such an order? 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhBm 
Chetty) vacat~d the Chuir which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
{Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] . 

If an order is passed which does not conform to the provisions of any 
of these Looal Acts, will it be open to the High Court to revise that order, 
to set it aside, for instance, an order detaining a person for 15 days or for 
two months? If the conditions preoedent to the passing of such an order 
,were not satisfied, would it then be open to the High Court to set aside 
the order? 

The BODOUable Sir BrojeDdra MUter: Undoubtedly. 

Sir Abdur BahlDi: Then, according to the terms of clause 5, the High, 
Court could not exercise its powers under section 401 of the Criminal Pro- ' 
cedure Code, because thnt is expressly taken away. I think a. 
similar point was raised on the other occasion as well Bnd tho sarna' 
difficulty will be repeated if clause 5 is retained in its prescnt form. I 

·know it will serve no useful purpose by debating this Rill any further in 
this House. I simply wanted to enter my protest making it clear that the 
conditions have not so changed thnt we should be justified in revising our 
opinion on this or similar measures. 

Sir, I oppose the motion. 
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Mr. 4 a .... : Sir, I wg.iet I oaDDOt agee. ,,-ith some of m, 
Honourable friends who have spoken bebe me. Sir, it aeeme to m.e we 
Dve travelled, very for away from tlle poi.D.t which is before us. The ctuea-
iion in my judgmellt whica the House is oalled u.pO&I. to consider is & COIll-
p&l'atively namMV one. We have got to take no~ of certain fBoOts. The 
most ~poPtam.t of these is tQ' the 1000.1 Legislatures in 'CliBereat provinces 
Aave a.ccepted responsibility for ihe legitilation wlaicla you :lind embodied 
ill the local Aots, copies of wbich laave been cweula.ted. 'l'be question of. 
~yuaderly~ tbose eRaotlRents is not OBe whioh it is Deces&ary for US 
-. &S0U88. A1f.. that ... IUI8 eoneemei wi4lh is :whether -4)lInot. this HoUl& 
1III&vH·8@ft'e to inlplellleDt aadaupplemeatJ the pPOvieieas ot those local 
-.ctm __ inihe way 8U"~ ia this BiU.. 

Sir, let u.s tum. to tbe provWQn.s O.f th~ Bill befo~ 1M ~ci let WJ __ 
what i~ ~q t4l dp.. lo $h~ 61'8t p.BQe, you will find in clause 2 tbat tl 
J'lght. of appe~ iii given tp the JIj,gh Court in certai~ 8pacified case. 'i~.t 
&eJjltencQs pa,~ by Specilll ?4'Bi-i~rate8. .A,s the {Jonow:able thE: HQ~ 
Member pointed out, this is & provision peculiar to B .. ngal, because if YQu 
study the provisions of the local Acts, you will find that the Bengal Act 
is the only one which has provided for trial by a certain clus of Special 
Magistrates. You will not find this in the Bihar and Orisss Act, in the 
~oD;lbay Act, in the Punjab Act or in the United Provinces Aot. I ask 
my friends whether this is Or is not for the benefit of the persons who ma, 
be tried, found guilty and sentenced under this Act. I should be sorry w 
think that by our action here we should be doing something to deprive 
these persons of 8 right of appeal. The only complaint which I heard about 
this clause is that the period of appeal was limIted t,o 80 days. After aU, 
Sir, that is not a very serious grievance. We must not forget the objeot 
of this special legislation. The whole idea iR to secure a speedy trilli, and, 
if that be so, I for one see no objection, if We restrid the period of appeal 
to 30 days only. 

Then, Sir, I come to the next two clauses, clauses 8 and 4. I will take the 
liberty to point out at Olice that clauses 8 and 4, although they are 61:parate 
clauses, really cover the same ground. As the Honourable the Home 
Member pointed out, it was necessary to enact clause 4 separately 
because of the special proviso which was embodied in the Bengal Act 
(section 27), the proviso being that nothing in this section shall aftect the 
jurisdiction of the ffigh Court. That proviso does not find a place in the 
other local Acts. Although that proviso was there, it was made per-
fectly clear in the Bengal Legislative Council that the Government of 
Bengal would seek powers from this Houae to bar the jurisdiction of the 
High Court. Now, Sir, let us see if there is any special objection to tak-
ing away jurisdiction from the High Court. WeU, the High Court 
exet'Cisefl original jumdiction and appellate jUl'iadiction. So far ., 
$ppellate jurisdiction is concerned, it arises only out of procee~ings taken 
bl the subordinate Courts in the districts. If no proceedings are or caD 
be initiated in those Courts there is no occasion for the exercise of the 
appellate or revisiol'lal powe~s by the High Court. Now, Sir, suppose tlliJ. 
Bill was not passed at all, and We were coofined to the local Acts,what 
would have been the position? The local Act,s, aR they stand, are quite-
effective for the purpose of taking away the jurisdiction of the distriot 
Courts, that is to say, the Courts in respect of which the Provinoial 
Legislatures at'e competent to legislate. Ther.e can be no proceedin81 in 
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these Courts, Civil or Criminal, in respect of the acts which those enact-
ments are intended to proteet. If that be so, it follows that there can be 
no question· of involving the original or appellate jurisdiction of the High 
.Court. 

An Honourable .eiDl:' "Iby not? 

. lIr. C. O. Bfsw,s: Because, Sir, unless there are proceedings in the 
lower Courts, there is no occasion for the High CoUrt to interfere 
by way of appeal or by way of revision. Appeal means appeal against:a 
judgment Or order passed by an inferior subordinate Coopt; ;revision meaDS 
revision of an order passed by an inferior or subordinate COurt. If the 
inferior or subordinate Courts· are debarred from entertaining suits or 
proceedings of the description contemplated in the various sections of the 
local Acts which Are referred to in clauses 8 and 4 of the Bill, how can the 
High Court possibly come in? 

JIr. Lalch&nd If.valral: My Honourable friend knows that th~re is 
section 489 in the Criminal Procedure Code which gives power to the High 
~ourt to call for papers or proceedings from any Court. 
i 

1Ir. O. C. B18was: Quite right; I do not forget that for.a moment. If 
there is a proceeding possible in a. lower Court, the High Cou~ can no 

. doubt step in in proper cases, either under section 435 or under section 
489. I do not at all dispute that proposition, but what I am suggesting is 
that there can be no occasion for the exercise of the High Court's 
appellate Or revisional authority, if by virtue of local Acts there can be no 
proceedings at all in the lower Courts in respect of the matters dt'aJt with 
in those sections of the local Acts. 

An Honourable lIember: There is section 622. 

1Ir. O. O. Blswas: I do not forget that either. But there is no 
section 622 in the present Civil Procedure Code. 

SIr Karl Singh Gour (Central Provin('es Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Seotion 115. 

lIr. O. O. Btawas: Yes, section 115. That, again, presupposes that 
there must be some proceeding pending in the subordinate Civil Court. 
The High Court cannot act in vacuo, in the ail'. There must be some-
thing pending in the inferior or subordinate Courts. and then the High 
Court may either BUO motu or, at the instance of the aggrieved part,v, call 
for the proceedings, revise the orders, or pass such other orders as the 
High Court may think fit. Tht is the position, but the point I wish to 
make is this. We cannot here question for one moment the fa('t.um or 
validity of the looal Acts. The local Acts Bre there. and the local Acts 
being there, we have got to face the fact that no proceedings can bo taken 
in the district Courts against any person for any act done or purporting 
to be done under these Acts. If that be so, that automatically tRkes 
away the a.ppeUate and revisiona1 jurisdiction of the High Court, Then 
the question remains,-granted that is so, why go further? Why tAke 

B 
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away the original jurisdiction of the High Court also? Sir, that mny be a 
good debating point, but 1 ask you seriously to consider whether there 
would be any justification for making a difterentiation between ealles 
which would come within the purview of the original jurisdiction of the 
High Courts and cases arising outside such jurisdiotion. Sir, if these 
acts are committed, if the arrests or detentions, for instance, take place, 
within the jurisdiction of the mufassi1 Courts,-I do not know if this 
word "mufassil" is used in the other provinces but it is used in Bengal to 
denote jurisdiction outside the Presidency town,-if, 1 say, such cases 
arise within the muf88sil, and the jurisdiction of the mufassil Courts is 
barred to entertain any suits or proceedings in respect thereof, I ask, why 
should you make a difterentiation in favour of similar cases which may 
arise within the original jurisdiction of the High Courts in the Presidenoy 
towns themselves? 

JIr. Lalchand B"avalral: 'J'hen, 1 ask, why this seotion:-

Mr. O. O. Btawas: My friend asks, why this section then? I believe 
the remarks I have made ofter an answer. The object is to remove such 
differentiation. The object is to place cases arising within the jurisdiction 
of these Presidency towns on the same footing as those outside those 
towns. That is all. If, in the mufassil, the Courts are debarred from in-
terfering, 80 also must the Court be debarred from interfering within the 
Presidency towns. That, I submit, is the position which is obviolJs on the 
'Surface. And if you accept the position which you find created by the 
local Acts, there is no answer to this provision which only seeks to 
88similate the position in regard to Presidency towns to that in the rest of 
the provinces. 

Then, Sir, coming to clause 5, that takes away the power of the High 
Court under section 491, the habea8 COrpu8 section. Sir, as speakers who 
have gone before me have pointed out, this question of habeas corpua has 
been discussed on the floor of the House times without number, and I do 
not propoSe to go into the legal aspect of the matter again. But it seems 
to be rather curious that you have this provision only regarding the 
Punjab. As a matter of fact, attention was drawn to this by some ot 
my friends. I do not know what the explanation is, but possibly it is this 
that so far as the Calcutta High Court is concemed, various applica.tions 
under section 491 were made to that High Court under the Public Security 
'Act and also under similar enactments prior to that 'Act; and in every 
instance, I can say without fear of contradiction, in every instance the 
High Court has held that section 491 had no application. Whenever an 
application was made, they often issued a rule no doubt, but invariably 
and without exoeption, the rules were discharged on the ground that seq-
tion 491 did not apply. Possibly, Sir, there is no such authoritativ~ 
judicial pronouncement in the Punjab, and that is why special statutory 
provision has been found neoessary for that province. 

Sir, as a matter of i~ct, you will find that the immunity granted by 
this Bill as well as by the local Acts is simpJy this. It is an immunity in 
respect of acts done under the local enactments. My mend,Bir . Abdl1r 
Rahim, asked, if the act is illegal, for instance, if the arrElst is illegal, whm; 
happens? If it is illegal, it is not covered by the enactment at aU. It is 
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somet.hing o':!tside the scope of the Act, and, therefore, the jurisdiction of 
the High Court, the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts, will be still open. If 
the act is done or purports to be done under the Act, then and then only 
+.he immunity comes into operation. 

Mr. E. C. :Neogy: Will the Honourable Member give us an !magino.r, 
ostance in which such a thing is possible? 

Mr. C. C. Bfswas: Suppose the question is raised that th:is local enact;. 
ment is outside the jurisdiction of the local Legislature, the question which 
my friend, Sardar Sant Singh, raised. There, I submit, notwithstanding 
these clauses, notwithsta.nding the provisions of the local Acts, the Courts 
;will be entitled to go into the question, and if the Court came to the con-
clusion that the Act was really ultra vireB, then the proceedings would be 
illegal and they would be devoid of legal justification. 

Mr. E. O. :N80I1: Is that all? 

ID'. O. O. Biswaa: My Honourable friend asked for an instance: I gave 
him one. 

Mr. E. C. :N80gy: Can you conceive of a few more? . This gives scope 
for only one suit. 

Xr. C. C. Blawal: All that I am concerned to show at this moment is 
this, that it ·is only in respeot of acts done or purporting to be done under 
the Act that this immunity clause is meant to operate. If the act is not 
one under the enactment, then of course the jurisdiction of the Courts is 
not taken away. I may be wrong, but that is the view I hold. As I began 
1>y saying, the rellponsibility for these local enactments has been taken by 
the Provincia] Legislatures. Rightly or wrongly, they have passed these 
Acts. The sole question is, whether we are going to make' those provisions 
effective. In regard to certain matters they could not legisla.te, because 
they a.ffected'the jurisdietion of the High Courts. Therefore this House is 

4 IL called upon to intervene. That js all. If we were discussing 
1'. this question for the first time here. if this House were 0. Local 

Legislature. we should no doubt have been justified in discussing t.he 
question of policy. I think, Sir, in every one of the Province£; the question 
of IJolicy was fully discussed and discussed at great length, and these 
Acts were passed after Euch discussion by a. majority. If, then, these Acts 
are there, should we or should we not be justified in withholding Olll' assent 
to the present Bill which seeks no more than to supplement those provi-
sions-in order to make them effective. in order to make the position 
uniform in regard to certain matters and in order also to provide a right 
of appeal in certain cascs. I shall refuse to be tempted, though the tempta-
tion is very great.--to go into the question of policy . 

.An Honourable .ember: It is Q reversion of BOcial order. 

1Ir. O. O. BIawaI: This Bill, it is said, is a. reversion of socia.l order. 
But we hRve got to face the fa~. Who .are the persons, Sir, who ~re 
responsible for producing A. rever810n of socud order, a state of sO(!lsl 
rmarcby in some of these provinces? . I-t may be vary well hue to stand 

DB 
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up in your place, Sir, and say: "This Dill represents a negatkn of liberty, 
n negation of social order", and so on. But what led to these enactments? 
What is the situation, and who created that situation, which these Acta 
are intended to meet? That is the question we have got to face, Ilnd face 
aC)uarely. I do not wish to go into the dllrk and dismal chapter of Bengal'8 
hlstor,v-I do not know as much about the other provinces,-but, Sir, thEt 
BOoner we CRn draw a veil over it, the better it is for all cont'erned. 
(ApplAuse from the Official BencheEl.) 

Kr. Kuhammad KUUDm Sahib Bahadur (North Madras: Muham·· 
madan): Sir, it !.eems that we have been travelling outside the limits of 
the present debate. As I can see this Bill, it is intended to supplement 
certain enactments which have been passed in five of the loca) I~egisI8-
t.ures. So fnr as territories directly administered by the Government of 
India themselves are concerned, we have already provisions of this type 
prevailing in those territories. But so far 8S these five provinces are con· 
eerned, these local ennctments want additional powers, so that they may 
be in a position to derogate, as it were, from the powers vested in the-
High Courts in the respective provinces. That is the attempt which lIJ. 
sought ~-o be made by the present Bill. 

-80 far 8S the question whether this House has powers to derogate from 
~e powers of the High Court, there has already been a definite decision t() 
.bhat effect, and it wa.s clearly pointed out by the Honourable the Leader 
of the House that the High Courts possessed derivative powers and not 
Sovereign powers. They derive their powers from three different "ources. 
from the Criminal Procedure Code, the Letters Patent and the Government 
of India Act. In regard to the first, the Code of Criminal Procedure, he 
had pointed out that it was an enactment of this Legislature and, as such, 
it can he repealed, altereel or modified in any way this Legislature liked. 
With regard to the second, the Letters Patent, it was also poin~d out 
by the Leader of the House tha.t the Letters Patent themselves gave toO· 
the Indian Legifdature the power to alter the I.etters Patent. I.astly, it 
was pointed out that the powers confelTed by section 107 of the Govern-
ment of India Act were powers which gave the High Court superintend-
ence over all the Courts subordina.te to it, and a provision of the kind which 
found a place in the Ordinanee Bill which came up before this House in 
November, rather was pat.sed in December, was not a. violation of section 
107 of the Government of Indin. Act, in view of the fact that section 65 
of the Government of India Act conferred very wide powers on this House 
to pass legisla.tion of this type. Therefore, I need not enter into the. 
propriety for the enactment which we are called upon to apply to certain 
provinces. The only question is whether there i~· a. necessity for supple-
menting or rather implementing the looal provisions by extending to them 
the powers which they seek from this Legislature. Sir, it was point,ed out 
bv mv Honourable friend, Mr. I..alchand Navalrai, that the power of 
l;al)ed~ corpus was a powel' inherent in the High CourtAl, a.nd as Buch it 
could not be taken aWRy. My submission iii that that is n power which 
has been specifically grantedo to High Courts by section 491 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and that is an enactment which iE the creation of thiS" 
Legislature aDd as such this· Legisla.ture has got perfect liberty to take 
8W1l~ .the power which it has granW. 

~.' , 
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Kr. Lalchand :l'avaIral: My Honourable friend ~ill excuse me if I say 
that what I referred to was with rega.rd to section 107 of the Government 
of Indin Act. With regard to lection 491, Criminal Procedure Code, I 
myself said that thut power could be restricted by this House, but not 
.that of section 107 of the Government of India Act. 

lIIr. Muhammad Muuzam Sahib Bahadur: I beg my Honourable 
friend's pardon if I misunderstood him in that way. I .thought he was 
referring to the powers of habea8 corpU8. Then, Sir, .,;my Honourable 
friend, Mr. BisWllfl, to m.v mind, was mixing up executive acts with judicial 
.a.ctf!. So far as I can construe the present Bill, I think ihe.Q.bJect ot I the 
present Bill is to exclude from the cognizance of all Court~executive'acts 
whir.h are done Or purported to bo done under this Bill. So far as judicial 
acts are concerned, they stand on a different footing. It is the appellate 
jurisdiction of the High Courts alone which is being excluded, and not the 
revisional jurisdiction. The revir.ional jurisdiction is there. If, under this 
Act, there is It prosecution for any offence punishable thereunder 
Rnd thRt offence is tried by a subordinate Court, although the sections 
which are now sought to be enncted mR~; derogn.te from .the powers of the 
High LourL, .;0 far us the powers of appeal are concerned, the powers 
of revision, which nrc inhcrent in the High Court to ealI lor 'the records of 
the inferior Courts nnd examine them, still remain and th~y continue. 

Kr. S. O. Kiva: Do they? 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: That is how I consider 
them-I IDIlV h~ wromr. :Ant so fill' lis executive acts are concerned, they 
fire absolutely outside the purview of the Courts. They cannot be decided 
upon in any Court. 

Kr. C. O. Blswl8: That is exactly what I stateJ. 

1I'r. Muhammad Jl[uuzam Sahib Bahadur: Then, as regards the 
sbsence of "good faith" in the Bombay enactment, this is how se.otion 
2tl reads: 

.. Exoept as provided in this Act, no proooeding or or<ier taken or made or purporting 
to be takon or made or deemed to hlwo been so taken or made under this Act, Bhall be called 
ill qnestion by any Court, and no civil or criminal procroding shall bfl inl<tituted a~ainst 
any pC'J"Son for Imything dnno or in good faith intended to be done under this Act or 
againllt any person for any 10M or damage caused to or ill respect of My property whereof 
posseSl!ion has been takl'D undl'r this Act. " 

The words which have come in for criticism are these-, ".lor any-
thing done or in good faith intended to be done". MYi submission is that 
those words apply as much to acts intended to be done 8S to act,s done, 
because every act connotes intention and if you can prove that, so fur 
as the intention was concerned. it had not the element of good faitb 
nttached to it. then the act it·self is punishable as wanting in good faith, 
and, as I understand the legal definition of good faith, it is, as in the 
'Penal Code, something which is done with due care and attention. 
That is the legal aspect of flcts done in good faith. If the aggrieved 
party can prove to the Court that the intention which actuated the 
act of any public servant in respect of acts done under this enactment 
WitS wanting in good faith and if t,he public servant,' when ca.Jit)d upon 
to prove good faith, so far as his intention is concerned, ;s unable' to do 
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so, then, in the ordinary course of things, he would be 1Iiable to he charged 
for not having exercised good faith. If be does prove, then he escapes: 
so that the position is that the repetition of the words "good faith" 
or the placing of those words before ' , done" and not as they are before 
the word "intended" does not make any difference. With these words. 
I support the motion. . 

IIr. S. O. SeD (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this debate: and 
specially because when the Bill to supplement the BengaJ. Terrorist Act 
'came before thJis House I took a very great part in that debate ond said 
what wus to be said in this maHer. But r have to rise to congratulate 
my friend, Mr. BiswBs, though I do not know whether my congratulations 
should go to Mr. Bisw8s or to the Home Member for having fouDd RO 
able an ally to espouse his Clluse. 

This Bill can be divided into two parts: one which gives a power of 
appeal to the Higt Court from certain sontences and the second is the 
barring of jurisdiction of the H;igh Court. As regards the first, I think 
it was not necessary UB, in my reoding, no offences, which the Special 
Magistrates will ordinarily be required to deal with, will not; attract 
heavier punishments than two years. The Bill itself provides for offenoos 
under which six months' imprisonment can be inflicted. The Special 
Magistrates may also deal with offences against public security which 
is the same as public tranquillity as defined in the Indian Penal Code, 
but the highest punlishment under that Chapter of the Penal Code dealing 
with public tranquillity does not exceed two years. However, as this 
clauSe is in fa.vour of the accused, I do not .object to its being in the Bill. 
"But, Sir, as regards clauses 3 and 4 .... 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: Will the Honourable Member 
speak up a bit? I cannot follow at all. 

Mr. S. O. Sea: Now. Sir, as regards clauses 8 and 4, the Honourable 
the Home Member made a distinction between the two clauses, though 
they amount to the same thing. He wanted to bar the jurisdiction of 
the High Court so far as regards suits or proceedings for illegal or unlawful 
exercise of the powers given under the local Acts. It is not a case, as 
Mr. Biswas pointed out, where you impugn a local Act o.ltogether BE! 
being ultra vire8 of the Legislature, but these clo.u8es are put in to proteot. 
officers of Government even against illegal exercise of the powers con-
ferred upon them by the Act. The local Acts have barred the jurisdic-
tion of the local Courts, but the clauses in the BiB have been put to 
har especially the juriBdiction of t,he High Court as regards such acts. 
So far as regards the Pntna High Court or the Allahabad High Court, 
I do not think ~t matt.erB much, because they have not got any original 
jurisdiction. But so far as regards the Bombay High Court, it has 
original jurisdiction, and, by this clause 3. i,t is intended to take out of 
the jurisdiction of that High Court cnses arising out of or regarding 
the excesses committed by the illegal exercise of the powers. 

As regards clause 4, as far as I understood the Honourable the Home 
Member, it is because there is a provision in the De.gal Act that the 
clause does not dect the power of the .High Court, therefore he had to 
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put it in a separate clause. Now, let us understand what is meant by 
this clause 4: Mr. Biswas has said that as by the local Act the jurisdic-
tion of the local Courts has been taken away-so far as regards claims 
or prosecution by the· public is concerned,-therefore there is no reason 
why the jurisdiction of the High Court should not also be taken away. 
1 do not understand th,e argument or the force of logic in that. There 
Bre many reasons why 8 local Court should not have any jurisdiction 
in a matter where big and intricate questions of constitutional law may 
arise, where the question of law as to whether So pa.rticular person has 
exceeded his jurisdACotion or not will arise, but why should that Dot be 
left to the High Court? Not only the High Court is competent to deal 
with such matters far better than the local Courts, aB a matter of fact, 
in the past, similar cases, though filed in the mufassil Courts, were 
transferred to the Bligh Court under its extraordinary jurisdiction, and, 
therefore, I say that what is good for the local Courts mny not be good 
for the High Court. Under these circumstances, I do not ~gree with 
Mr. Biswas that, because l\ loca.l Act has barred the jurisdictJion of the 
local Courts, therefore this House will follow the local Legislature and 
also bar the jurisdiction of the High Court. 

Now, so far as regards the barring of the jurisdiction of the HIgh 
Court, that has been done in a thorough manner and every mattlElr, even 
section 107 of the Government of India Act is barred; and I say it is 
illegal and even ultra viroB of this House. to PaBS an enactment to that 
effect. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

That question was discussed at. the time when the BilI to supple-
ment the Bengal TelTOrist Act was taken up in this House; and your 
predecessor, Sir, held that it would be u.lfr/l "ircB of this Legislature to 
bar the jurisdiction of the High Court so far as conferred by the Govern-
ment of India Act, and, for that purpose and to meet that point, the 
Leader of the Hlouse had to amend his Bill and had to add in section 0 
of that Act the following proviso: 

Ie Provided alWDYR that nothing hArein contained mall affect the powers of the High 
Court Wlder It'lCtioo 107 of the Govornment of India Act:' 

. But that has not been dOlle in this (lase nnd, therefore, my point is 
this: that so far 8S this clause is concerned, i.e., clause 4-it is ultra 
vires of this Legislature even to entertain this Bill, and, until that clause 
it! omitted Or deleted, you, Sir, will not allow that clause being debated 
in this House. 

Then, Sir, the whole jurisdiction of thl! High Court is being harred. 
We all know tbe present state of tt·ings :n Bengal. The Congress WRS 
to have held their meeting in Bengal. A month before We were tord in 
this Houso thnt the Government. of India, with the consent of the S(lCI.'~)' 
tary of State, had barred or was going- to bar the holding of the meetin!: 
of the Congress in Calcutta. It was uli!,., asked 110\\' tne Government wore 
going to do it, and t,he Honourable thf' Home Member, if I rem('mbr:>r 
nright, stated that it would hebar.red tIDder the ordinary law. Is thl'1.t 
correct, Sir? 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: ·That is not my' .precise recollection 
of what I said. I said that J t.hought t,hat it would have to be left .to 
the discretion of the Local Government, but; off hand I cannot be qmte 
positive of what I Baid. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: That is my recollectir .lI, Sir, that action would be taken 
by the Local Government u;'der the ordinary law. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hall: Under such powers as they hRve. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: Of course it is so, and they are not to invoke &..11 
new or special power. Now, We Imow what is contained in the 10..:a1 
Act. Mr. Mitra has pointed out the circumstancell under which thd 
local Act, I mean Chapters II and lIt could be brought into play. 
I understand, certain persons have bcen arrested nnd these Chapters have 
teen proclaimed in certain areas. Now, t.he proviso says that the Looal 
Government shall not direct that any rrov]!;ion of these ehn.pters, uamely, 
Chapters II, III and IV: 

.. shall come into force in Rony area unless it is sa.t.isfied that by reason of a mOVllment 
BlIb\'eNive of law a.nd ordt"r a sta.te of e'nergency hM ar198n ",-(not likely to arillp. or wilZ 
Gro.e in Ike /uliure),-" bas ariaen in 'hat area of l5uch a kind t.bat the exillting. poweL'll of 
Government are inl\dequR.t" for the maintenance of publil' Bocurity ". 

1 do not know,-I hope the Honourable the Home Member will be able 
tc. answer t.hat question,-whether the situation in Bengal is such at the 
present moment or was such at the titne when that declaration was made 
under this seotion by the Government of Bengal as to justify t.he promul-
gation of the provisions of these Chllptcn. in strict accordance with tho 
local Act. I Inay say that there was no evidence at leasi before the 
public that the condition of the countr.\· was such liS to necessitate tho 
Government of Bengal to invoke tht:l8e powers, and that consequently the 
arrests which have been made in tlunl1:ance of section 8 of the Act are 
illegal nnd ultra vire8. How am T going to get redress? The whole 
procedure to obtain any relief has heen burred. The Civil Courts in the 
local areas have been barred their juri",diction. I could have done it in 
tbe High Courts so far 6S the persons who have been wrongfully arresteel 
in Calcutta. I see the Honourable the 1,0.\\ Member is shaking his hend. 
and I infer that he considers my argum~nt wrong and that I can appeal to 
the High Court even now. I gather from his shaking of head that I can 
("'en now go before the High Court of Calcutta or before the Civil Courts 
and file a suit against the Secret.arv of State or his servants for their 
illegal action even though expressly their jurisdiction to entertain the ImitB 
if! barred. I regret I cannot agree' to that. If tha.t he the position of law, 
i.hen what is the necessity of puttin~ t!Jese clauses barring jurisdiction 
of the Civil Courts. I can get no redress even if I prove that the 
fICtion was an ilIega.lity. I shall have to prove that the action complained 
of was taken maliciously. That is the difference I want to point out, 
Ilnd I would ask the Honourable the Law Member when he replies to 
enunciate his proposition and show that I am wrong. In these circum-
stances, I submit that this House Rhoul,l refuse to accord its approval 
at least to sections 3 and 4 of this "Bill. With these remarks, I oJ)PORe 
1bismeaaul'e. .. -
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fte Honourable, Sir Brojendra JliLter: Sir, as has been pointed oui. 
II\' m\' friend, Mr. Biswas. this Bill is intended to supplement the fh'e 
ProviIicial Acts which are mentionel in t.he Bill. There is, I find. a 
certain amount of misconception as io tht;; scope of these Provincilll Actl!. 
Broadly speaking, these Provincia.l Acts h&.ve. three di,:i~ions: first, tha~ 
certain powers have been given to tIla e>~ll(lutlve aut~orltIe.s;, ~econd, ~hclu 
certain new offences ha.ve heen created, and the thIrd dIVISIon provIde!! 
a machInery for tbe trial of those offences. Now, those Acts provide 
for the trial and punishment of the offence~ mentioned in those Acta, 
but with regard to certain cases, there is no power in the, local Legi~latllre 
to provide for appeals. and that. is why clause 2 of the present Blll hilS 
:Lecome necessary. I shall explain thnt more fully .l~ter. The thr.es 
divisions are: executive powers, new offenceR and proVlsion for t,be tnal 
of those offences. SIlr, so far as offences and trials of offences are concern-
~d, there is no bar whatsoever to af'pe'-,I~. revisions. reviews, and whot 
-not. All the existing rights ore left libflolutely intact .... 

Kr. S.O. Sen: Not; reviews. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: If t,he Honourable "Memhcr 
will not interrupt me, I shall be IIbl('l to explain the case more oriell f· 
So far itS Bibar and Orissa, United I'rovinccs, Punjab and Bomblly Ilrc 

(lonccrned, the ordinary Courts will try those castS, and, therefore, 
the appeals and revisions given by the Criminal Procedure Code a1'e 
available t.o the accused in those II'H«.'S. Therefore, nothing has be{'n 
taken away. So far 8S Bengal is concerned, Special Magistrates hnv(\ 
been created under the Bengal Act, These Special Mllgistr,Ii:.es in 
Bengal do not come under the Criminal Procedure Code, and, thorerJl'e, 
it is necessary to provide for appeals tc. thE' High Court from the order., 
passed by them. That is the justificatiOn for clause 2, and, so far ae I 
llave been able to follow the debate, no Honourable Member has quarrell'3d 
with clause 2, except· M,r. Sen with II fr.ntustic argument to which I shnlJ 
refer presently. Mr. Sen says that clause 2 iR unnecessary, because, 
under the Bengal Act, there is no ecntenco higher tban a sentence of 
,.iz months that can be inflicted. 

Kr. S. O. Sen: No, Sir, I do not think T sa.id that considering that 
ilub-clause (a) of clause 2 is perfectly Jlee~Rsary, and SB regards (b), there 
are no offences for which can . . . . 

. The ~onourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: That is why I say fontastifl. 
If my fnend had looked at section 11} of the Bengal Act, he would havB 
fIeeD : 

" A Special. Magistrate may pus any I19Dtenoo allthorised by law except a aentence of 
.death 01' transportation or of impriaonment excoodill$t llllven yeal'8 ... 

Therefore, 'a Special Magistrate has h.-cn empowered to inflict a sentence 
up to seven years. Then, what about sentences between four and seven 
-years, and, for that purpose, (b) is nP,Clellsllry .... 

Mr. S. a. Sen: Are these Special Magistrates empowered to pass 
;sentences exceeding those prescribed for ottences ill the penal law8? 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Sir, in Chapter In . X t'hll 
Bengal Act, section IS provides thili: 

, . 
.. Any Pt·eBidenoy Magi.~tra!'6 or Magistrate of the fl.1'I'Jt cl_ who has exereiaed power 

as such for a period of not lese than four yeai'll mo.y be inveated.by the Looal Govemment 
with the powers of a Special Magistrate under this Aot. " 

Section 14 says thill: 
.. Subject to the proViBiollB of section 18 a Special Magistrate BbAll try Buoh offences· 

other than offences puniAhablo with death, as the Local Government or an officer empowered 
by the Local Government in this behalf may, by general or special order in writing, direct." 

Therefore, a Special Magistrate Cil,n, under the Bengal Act, try any 
offence which is not punishable with d!"lIth or transportation for life. That 
being so, he can inflict punishment up tC' seven yeats. Supposing 1\ 
Special Magistrate in a pfll'tiGular area is given jurisdiction to t,ry all 
offences under the Penal Code not, punishable with death or transportation 
for life. He, as Special Magist.rate, tries those caSAS. There is no appeal 
under the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: What about seotio'l 18? That is the power whlCsb 
Special Magistrates have got? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Sect·ion 18 says this: 
.. A Special Magistrate shall not try any offence unletIPI it is an offence plmiBhabl" 

under this Act or was committed in furtherance of a movement prejudicial to the publio 
l8Ow'ity. " 

Supposing, in furtherance of such u movt'ment, a murder is committed. 
What then'? Supposing, in furLherance of such a movement, a daooity 
IS committed. We know of politica.l dll(loities. We know of political 
arson. We know various offences are committed in furtherance of sub-
versive movements. A Special Magistrate will be empowered to try those 
cases and he would be empowered to I11flict punishment over four years 
amd in such cases an appeal is necessary and that. is what clause 2 (b) 
provides for. 

Sir, I am straying from the main argument. It has been suggested 
by a number of Honourable Members that there is no remedy dgainst 
iJlegal acts. Sir, I submit that that argument is based upon a mis-
concept~on. As I have said, if there be a prosecution in any Court, the 
right of appeal and revision has been left intaet. Now, leaving aside 
matters before Courts, let us come tr, executive acts. Supposing there 
iii an illegal arrest, that arrest, as has been already pointed out by my 
friend, Mr. Biswas, is not an arrest under the Act. (Laughter.) It is 
not a laughing matter. I will explaill it by way of illustration. Take 
any of ~hese Acts. Take the Bomhay Act. Section 8 says: 

.. Any officer of Government, authorised in t,his behalf by general or special order of 
the Governor in Council, may. if satisfied. that there are reaaonable grounda for believing 
that any POl'llon hu o.cted or is ahout to act in a manner prejUdicial to public aaiaty, 
arrest Buon pel'Ron without, warrant." 

Supposing an officer arrests; but he WHS not authorised to do w. If 
an unauthorised officer arrests, th"t arrest is not an arrest under this Act. 
Therefore, every remedy which is now Iwailable to the arrested person 
will be availoQ~le to him aft.er this Bill is possed. That is by way of 
illustration. . 
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Bao Bahadur B. L. Patti (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): If the order is unreasonable? 

The Honourable Str Brojendra II1tter: I am. dealing with illegality .. 
Reasonableness or unreasonableness is [I matter of opinion. 111m not 
worried about that. What I am dealing with is the question of illegality. 
This point has been made b~ several. Honourabl~ ~e~b~rs. Sardar Sunt. 
Singh said that if the detention was dlegw, the lunsdlctlon of the Courts 
was taken away. Then Mr. Mitra said that nobody could question the 
legality of an arrest. Mr. Navalrai snid that the High Courts "lQlfld 
be under the domina.tion of the llrovincinl Governments. and, lastly, I waE! 
surprised to hear Sir Abdur Rahim any that the iurisdiction of the High 
Court to revise was ta.ken awny. Whnt I say is this. For the CI1se of 
prosecution before a. Court, ~othing £\Irther need. be sa~d. ~ ~a~e al~ady 
said what I had to say. With regard to executive acbon, if It IS stnctly 
legal under the Act, then there is no ~emedy. That is quite true; but 
if thnt executive action be illegal Or btl inegular, then every remedy which 
is now available to an aggrieved person wiU be available to him after this 
Bill is passed. 

Sir Abdur R.ah1m: Will there be lIny remedy under 491? 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Xitter: Sections 3 and 4 are more or 

less the same. Section 3 refers to somil (,f the Provincial Acts. Section 
4 gives the purport of those sections independently and says this: 

.. No civil or criminal proceeding IIhall be Instituted against any pel'llOn for anything 
in good fait·h done or intended to be done under the .ili Al't 01" againllt any pel'llOn for any 
lOllS or damage," 
and so on. 

Whether the good faith comes before Or after the word "done"-I shall 
deal with that in a minute. Rut apart from that, an act, which is 
contemplated under clauses 8 and 4 of this Bill, is an act under the Pro-
vincial Acts. Therefore, anything which is illegally done cannot, by any 
stretch of imagination, be said to cume under the category of act dOlle 
under any of the Acts. Sir, there cllnnot be any legitimate ground of 
grievance On this score. . 

Sir, in some of these Provincial Acts. the language used is thia: 
anything done or, in good faith intaudf)n to be done, and in other Acts, 
it is in good faith done or intended to he done. There is a difference ia 
phrnse?log~, in. drafting. In substance it means the same thing; but 
the pomt IS thIs-whether what is clone or what is intended to he done 
in all these cases, that act is govel'ced all the time by the qualification 
1hat that Ilct must be under the Act. that is to sav, in exercise of the 
powers which t,he Act gives the executive officers. 'If it be in excess of 
those powers or in derogation of those powers, then that act cannot be 
an act under these Provincial Acts, whether they are done in good faith 
or done in bad faith. . 

An Honourable Kember: What ah0uf; "purports to be under the Act,". 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Now, clause 5 refers to Punjab 

and clause 8 refers to Biba1' and Orissa, Bombay /lnd the United Provinces. 
The effect of both these clauses is :.h~ £;lIme, -oecausc clause 8 says thIs: 

.. ThetlO particular se('t.ion~ of the Provincial Acts shall havo effwt as if these sectionF.I 
had been cnacted by the Indian Legislature." 
Sir, these Provincial Acts bar the ]urisdietion of the Courts and if it b~ 
(Dilated by the Indian Legislature, it will bar the jurisdiction of the 
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('ourts including High Courts, wherp.o.s the Provincial Legislatures coldd 
not affect the jurisdiction of the High Courts. Clause 8 is really wider 
than clause 5. Clause 5 deals only with 491. Clfluse 3 deals with all 
jurisdictions of the Courts uncI, if clausll 3 be enacted by this Legisiatm'e, 
then the High Courts will come within itt;; scope, Therefore, thet'e is no 
differentiation, as Sardar Sont Sing;} ~(!(llIlS to imagine, between l'unj/\b 
llnd the other four provinces mentioned in this Bill. 4Q1 is taken away, 
1n the previous -special laws, which were passed by this House, there W.19 
ilsimilar provision taking away the hab"a8 corpu8 section and this BiH 
<.nly. repeats the same provision, Th!J power under secton 4Ql is taken 
away. If by an executive act, an -arrest is made legally under Ilny )f 
these Provincial Acts, section 491 is of little avail even at the prest::I1t 
moment. Supposing nothing was '1diJ. about 491 ancI R person is arrested 
under one of these Provincial Acts, a~ Congress people were IIl'rested 
recently. r 11m assuming t,hat they were nrrested under the provisions of 
-some of the Provincial Acts. I{ they were arrestpcI under the provisions 
of any of these Acts, and if an 'lPl'lication were made before:l High 
Court, under 491, what would be the ref'H/t. of that nppliC'l1 tion" Tt ,,·0\11rl 
be thrown out summarily, because the first question the High COlllt 
would ask is. tbis~ "Are you, the n}lpiillUnL. under arrest under llny Ii"\W 
01' without anvll\w?" He will have to Bny: "Well, I am lIrrested und~r 
section 8 of t'he -Bengal Security Act." The High Court will say: "We 
do not interfere, because you are not l1ndta illegal atTest. It is only ill 
case of illegal AtTest that the High COllrt. interfereR." I am only givin~ 
un illustration. Sir, if you come to ('xnmine Rpecific cases, -you will finc1 
that very little difference is mnde uy t.he Rill. becnuse. in practice. if a 
person is arrested by virtue of pOWOl'S given by nny Act. 111'Ovin(llnl or 
CentrAl. then the High Court will not int.erfere. It iR only in CAses of 
illegal detention or illegal arrest thali tlw High Court interferes. 

Sir Jlari Singh Gour Therefore, clause 5 is superfluous? Take it 
nway! 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Superfluous or not superfluous, 
We think, fer the sake of greater caution, it is necessA.ry. Sir, my first 
point is to meet my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Smgh's 111'gument 
that ther,;, is no differentiation between the Punjab and the other provinces, 
and, secondly, I say frankly that the powers under section 491 are taken 
away. Now, I come to my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim's point.--
and I thiuk my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, also repeated that point 
about sect.ion 107 of the Government of Indio. Act. Sir, the powers under 
section 107 of the Government of India Act have been confetTed by 
Parliament. We have not the competence to touch tllOse powers. Section 
65 of the Government of India Act makes it perfectly plain .that t.he Central 
Legislature will not. ha\'e t.he power to make any law repealing or affecting 
any Act of Parliament passed after the year 1860 extending to British 
India. 'fherefore, whatever we may do, we cannot take away the powers 
of the High Court under section 107 of the Government of India Act, 
Sir, I do nnt know whether Sir Abdur Ra.him, in his political preoccupa-
tions. has now the time to read law reports, but I can tell him that 
recently two very important judgments have been delivered-one by Sir 
George Rankin in Calcutta and the other by Sir John Beaumont in Bombay 
dealing Wlith section 107. What they have said is this,-that their 'powers 
under seotion 107 cunnot be taken awa-y by the Indian Legisla.ture, and they 
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go fur1iher and discuss the scope of section 107 as to what the powers of 
superintendence over inferior Courts mean. I need not go into that, but 
I say this 1h:lt both the Calcutta and the Bombay High Courts have held 
that them a1"E; powers of Buperintendenc€; including revisional powers in 
certain casas. Sir, my point is this that, however much we may try to 
t.~ke away the revisional powers from the High Court, which We have not 
done, we cannot do so. (SiT AbduT Rahim: ",Why try?") Sir, I repeat, 
wo ha·ve not attempted to do 80; all these appellate and revisionary powers 
have been left absolutely untouched by the present Bill. Sir, there is one 
other point raised by Sardar Sant Singh about the period of appeal. Under 
the Bill, the time fOt· appeal is 30 days, whereas in other cases the period 
of appeal is longer. I refer him to section 17 of the Bengal Act. The 
period of nppeal there also is 80 days: 

.. An appeal under sub·seotion (1) sha.ll be presented within thirty days from the da.te 
of the ECut~nce. tI 

So. this is only in u()()ord with what the Bengal Legislature has already 
passed. Weare not restricting the period of appeal which might other· 
wise have been allowed, because this class of Special Magistrates does 
not exist in Bengal. New Courts are Bet up, and new powers have heen 
given to them. The Bengal Act has given 80 days when the appeal is to 
t·he Sessions Court. and. similarly, We have given 30 days whcll the appear 
is to the High Court. That depends, Sir, upon the length of the sentence. 
If the Rentence be, say, n year or po, an appeal will lie to the Sessions 
Court within 30 dllYs. If the sentence be more, the period is still 30 days. 
It makes no difference, 80 far as the time for appeal is concerned, whether' 
the sentence is one year or five years. 

Bardar But BlDeh: May I Ilsk, is it not Il £stJt that und"lr tne ~rainarv 
law the period of limitation for an appeal to t·he Sessions Court is 80 days' 
while that fol' an appeal to the High Court is 60 days? 

The Honourable Sir Bro!endra Mitter: Sir, my Honourable friend" 
Bardar Sallt Singh, ought to remember that appenls under clause 2 (1) (a) 
are from Presidency Magistrates' Courts. 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Clause (b) refers to appeals from the mufassil? 
The Honourable Sir BroJendra Mitt.er: So fllr IlS the appeal is from B 

Presidency Mllgistrate's Court, 3D days is certainly not too little. Butthe 
complaint is that 30 days may be too littlE.> when the appeal lies from a 
district. That, I understand, is the argument. Well, that is a ma.tter of 
opinio.n; and since these s'pec~al laws are designed to meet an emergent 
SituatIon, where speedy trIal IS an absolute necessity, in our opinion, 80 
days is not too short. 

Sardar ~&.Dt Singh: With yOUl' permission, Sir, mlly I SUy one word? 
In the PunJab, there are Magistrates invested with section 80 powers and' 
they are E'mpowered to inflict a sentence up to seven years. AppealB from 
those Magistrates will lie direct to the High Court if the sentences are for 
over four years, and the period of limitation is 60 days. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bro1endra. lOttei" Very weH, then vou have no 
grievance. In your province you already have got 60 days. You Bre now 
talking of my province; well, I am quite content with· 00 days for my 
province. There is no terrorism in the Punjab, .8S there iR in Beng!!.l. 
Something special is obviously needed for Bengal. (Hear, hear.) I think, 
Sir, these are all the legal points which have been raised. To sum up,. 
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[Sir Brojendra Mitter.1 
I submit that Honoura.ble Members will kindly not entertain the idea 
that when 1\ man is prosecuted, any of his existing rights have been taken 
awa.y. All t.he rights under the existing law are stilI preserved to him. 
The only case in which you may say that the right of the citizen has been 
restricted is in the case of speoial powers with which the executive have 
been invested. That, Sir, is a matter of policy whioh the needs of the 
moment wr.rrant and I do not wish to go into questions of policy now. All 
I need say is this that the only oriticisUl which can legitimately be leveHed 
against this Bill is the criticism directed towards the exercise of the 
exeoutive POW(\rs. But even then the exeoutive powers must be exercised 
under the Act and in aocordanoe with the provisions of the Act. If those 
powers are exercised in excess of the Act or in abrogation of the Aot or in. 
contravention of the Act, then every remedy is open to the aggrieved 
person. 'l'hel'efore, the fears that the rights of the citizens are taken away 
/lnd every body will be at the mercy of the police and the executive are 
lmneoessary and imaginary. 

Kr. PresldeDt ",The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Does the Chair understand the Honourable Member, Mr. S. C. Sen, to 
raise a point of order that ('lause 4 oontravenes the provisions of section 
107 of the Government of Indio. Act? 

Mr. S. O. SeD: That is what I said. Sir. 
IIr. PresideDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhflm Chetty): On 

that point the position is analogous to the situation with which this House 
was faced when considering olause 5 of the Bengal Suppression of 
Terrorist Bill. On that oocasion also, the Honourable the Law Member 
explained that it was not the intention of Government to take a.way any 
powers vested in the High Court under seotion 107 of the Government of 
India Act. Even on this oooasion the Honourable t.he Law Member says 
that it is not the intention of the Government to af;lk this House to take 
away the powers of the High Court by clause 4 of this Bill. But when a 
definite point of order has been raised. it is not for the Chair simply to be 
satisfied that it is not the intention of the Government to do a partioular 
net. 

The Honourable Sir BroJeDdra MUter: I said thnt this was not the 
intention of thE:' Government nor is it within the oompetence of the I,egis-
lature. 

IIr. PresldeDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Even if it ill the intention of the Government to take away a power. it 
will not be competent for thA House to take away that power. But when 
a definite point of order has been raised, the Chair has to decide whether 
the wording cC a. particular section gives scope for the misundersta.nding 
that it seeks to take away certain powers conferred under the Government 
of Indin Act. If it ole8l'ly gives room for t,hat interpretation. the Chair 
cannot allow a cla.use of that nature to go through leaving the High Courts 
concerned to SIlV that. even though the section is wide. the Le¢slature has 
not got the power. The Chair would, therefore, advise that the day after 
tomorrow wlten this Bill is taken up, Government would do well to propose 
a suitable proviso making the positiOn olear. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till E]even of the Olock on Wednesday. 
the 5th April. 1988. 
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